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ity will be given to individual cases O V E R M A N W O U L D H A V E NO P O L 
IT I C S IN C O N G R E S S U N T I L
unless they Should refuse these speci
AFTER WAR
fic directions and it should become
necessary to requisition the wheat on
Washington, - March 28.—Political
Dehalf of the government.
strife which broke in the senate yes
C H A I R M A N 1-yjP.LEY IS A C C U S E D
terday was resumed today when Sen
OF M A K I N G M I S L E A D I N G
ator Williams of Mississippi, demo
STATEMENTS
crat, sought to insert in the congres
Washington, Mar. 2S— When the sional record newspaper articles call
senate debate w'as resumed today, ing upon Representative Lenroot, re
shipbuilding
was taken up with Mc- publican candidate for senator in Wis F A I L U R E T O K E E P UP T O GOV
M E M O R A N D U M OF L I C H N O W S K Y ,
consin to withdraw.
Cumber of North Dakota attacking
E R N M E N T PR O G R A M B L A M E D
FORMER LONDON
AMBASSA
Senator Reed of Missouri, who said
ON H U N S
DOR M A D E P U o L I C
statements of Chairman Hurley, of he was one of the senate’s "most bit
the shipping board On the progress ter partisan democrats,” made an ad
Washington, Mar. 2S—Charges that
Stockholm, Mar. 28.—Ánglo-German of the government’s program.
dress deploring partisan discussion.
Senator
McCumber cited this Expressing surprise over. J-esterday’s German spies were responsible for
negotiations concerning the BerlinBagdad railway and German naval 'week's submarine loss as far anove debate, Senator Reed said since the this country’s failure to keep up in its
the average and declared that at the United States entered war there had
airplane program were made in the
and commercial jealousy of Great
present rate of construction and sink been little politics in the senate de
Britain are touched upon in further ings by January next a net loss ofsenate today by Senator Overman,
bates.
sections of the personal memorandum three or four million tons of shipping
“With a battle going on in Europe, democrat of North Carolina. He also
written by .Prince Lichnowsky, Ger •will be shown. He charged that most that may decide the fate of civiliza charged that there were spies in the
man ambassador to London at the of the ships chairman Hurley report tion.” Mr. Reed continued, “with thou Curtis plant.
.“ If I were secretary of war I would
outbreak of the war. Excrepts from ed in service has been requisitioned sands of English. French and Ameri
can soldiers dying side by side, we commandeer the Curtis plant and
the memorandum are being publish and not newly built.
“ Mr. Hurley is doing everything ought to bury together all bur differ put out every man employed there
ed by the Politiken and already 1 ave
brought the Prince into disfavor in possible to speed up construction, ences for democracy. In contrast with and hire Americans in their places,”
German official circles because of said the North Dakota senator, “and that battle it is a pity that we should declared Senat.or/Overman.
Senator Overman declared spies
his frank statements on Germai. di at last we have a man at the head of turn aside to pay attention to a mis
plomacy, which he aid not intend to the corporation with energy to put erable little political, contest in Wis (dole metal braces and sawing them
things through, but the program is consin.
in two, joined the pieces with lead
be made public.
“ Senatoi; Reed deplored the recrimi- and then painted them over. The
The
personal memorandutn of too small.”
Chairman Fletcher, of the com nations and said he “ utterly repudiat first Bristol machine tried fell. An
Prince Lichnowsky revealing the in
ner workings of German diplomacy, merce commission replied that Ihree ed the innuendo” that there is any investigation disclosed the defect.
Many other pieces disc had been
which has caused much feeling in ships now in service were designed difference in the loyalty of Represen
Germany against the former ambas and built by .the emergency fleet cor tative Lenroot or his democratic op tampered with and as a result the
ponent.
building of the Bristol machines was
sador to Great Britain, leaked out poration.
“ I appeal to the senate that we delayed two months while inspectors
“ Then the efforts of the shipping
last summer through the German gen
eral staff after the fall of Chancellor board, actually, in nearly a year, have have done with these miserable poli and government agents went over
von Bethmann-Holiweg. This state produced three ships,” Senator Mc- tics,” ‘he declared. “When it comes to and closely examined the various,
a question of loyalty no line can bo parts to replace tampered pails-.
ment is made by the Socialist Vor- Comber observed.
Senator Nelson, of Minnesota, a re <jrawn between loyal democrats on
Senator Overman stared it had
wcarts of Berlin, and is published by
the Times, wiiieh also reprints from publican member of the committee one side and loyal republicans on the been said there are 106,000 German,
the Vorwearts the most important declared Mr. McCumber’s statement other. Let the election in Wisconsin spies in this country but he believed
points of the memorandum. In an presented q. “ one-sided and partial go on.. In any event a loyal man will there are 400,000. He said he was
be returned.”
making no charge agai.ut any em
editorial on the disclosures of the view.”
Senator Reed declared that it was ploye of the Curtiss plant but assert
prince the Times says: “ By a coinc
not only the privilege but the duty ed that some of (heir names sounded
idence passages .of the memorandum T W O BO A T S M A Y C O M E TO A M E R 
of senators to point out flaws in the un-American and added that “ we do
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in which the former German ambas
war lime government machinery, but not knew that spies are in the plant
S
U
P
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sador fixed the guilt of the war upon
he emphasized .“ mistakes should not and 1.h^., they have deiiyed the de
his own government, reached us as
Washington, Mar. 28—Formal as be overstated and the facts should livery of machines.”
the fiercest and bloodiest conflict of
not be exaggerated.” •
Mr. Overman announced that his in
the long struggle- is at its height. At surances were given to the Dutch
minister
today
by
chairman
McCor
formation had been obtained from a,
the moment when mankind is filled
with horror and anguish at the carn mick of the war trade board that two H E W O U L D A C C E P T NO A T T E N  detective whose name he intended
giving to Chairman Chamberlain of
T IO N U N T IL A M E R IC A N HAD
age on the great battle field all eyes Dutch ships would be permitted to
the senate military committee so that
B E E N C A R E D FOR
will turn to his account of the policy come to the United States and take
he and others can he summoned be
which brought this dread visitation hack to Holland cargoes of foodstuffs
Without the vessels being taken over
Paris, March 28.—“Entirely new in fore the military committee.
upon the world.”
"by the United States government this warfare, the Americans worked
like the best veterans in the battle of
GERMAN
H O A R D E R S , H O W E V E R , 'when they reach this country.
O R D E R S I N V E S T I G A T I O N OF T A R
the Somme,” says a wounded French
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captain who has been brought back
K E T T H E I R ST O C K
B ISB E E
EN FROM H I M BY FOOD
from the front, according to La Lib
DEPARTMENT
Washington, Marcsh 28.—The food
erte.
Phoenix, Ariz., Mar. 2S-^Governor
Two of the American officers who
administration disclaimed today that
Hunt today characterized the tarring
Reno.
Nev.,
Mar.
28—Seven
thou
were wounded, were brought back
it had sent out any general order re
and feathering of Walter Johnson,
quisitioning wheat but explained that sand bushels of wheat were ol'dered with the French captain, a member
food administrators in the wheat seized at Austin, Nev., last night by of the dragoons. Each American wrore organizer of the I. W. W. at Bisbee,
states have been instructed—in order H. A. Lemmon, state food administra a French war cross conferred on the and the similar treatment of William
to enable the continuous shipment of tor, when Patrick Walsh, the owner, battle field. The French captain re Waldropp, chairman of the executive
wheat to the allies—to appeal to farm refused to sell to the government for fused to receive attention until the committee of the Western Federation
ers to market their surplus wheat af $2.75 per hundred weight. In behalf Americans alongside him had first of I,abor, which occurred at Jerome
ter caring for seed requirements. At of the government the state food ad been nursed. “ They are the ones who on Tuesday night, as deplorable and
tention of state administrators has ministrator wired the offer to Walsh should be congratulated,” he said, highly dangerous to the peace of the
been called to the many reports of and the latter sent a reply saying he calling upon the women of the Red state. The governor has ordered At
torney General Wylie E. Jones to
German farmers refusing to market would not accept. The state food ad Cross.
make an investigation of both affairs
any of their wheat. Administrators ministrator said today it is the first
Venceslao Sandoval a student at the and has written to officials of the
have been asked to investigate such instance of grain hoarding in Nevada.
cases and direct, such persons to at Walsh is rated as one of the wealthi Normal left for Wagon Mound to vis two counties calling for their C0-operation.
onçe market theiv wheat, No public est men in his section of the state.
it his parents,
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THE WORLD WAR
London, Mar. 23— It is official
ly announced that Emperor W i l l 
iam is in command on the west
ern

front.

is regarded

T h is

announcement

as fu r th e r

evidence

that the emperor has staked his
all on an offensive, hoping to
win and go down in history as
the victor in this great and de
cisive world conflic t.^
Dispatches
from
Amsterdam
picture the emperor at Spa Bel
gium, which is being kept isolat
ed on a radius of 15 kilometers.
T h e German crown prince, Field
Marshal von Hindenburg, General
von Luderidorff and other prom
inent Germans also are reported
the re with him.

London, March 23.—The Germans
forced their way into Mory but a
dashing counter attack drove them
out, Reuter’s correspondent at Brit
ish headquarters telegraphs. A large
party was surrounded and probably
was captured. There is reason to be
lieve 50 German divisions are flowing
into the struggle, the correspondent
states- and probably half as many
more are ill close reserve. Under
the tremendous, onslaught the British
■troops are falling back very slowly
and in excellent order. At many
places thsif' are withdrawing voluntar
ily so as to maintain an unbroken
front.
. The scenes of activity behind the
battle front baffle description but ev
erywhere there is the same well or
dered organization and quiet confid
ence. .The weather is wonderfully
fine although the visibility is handi
capped by local mists.
Mory is on the northern battle
front 15 miles below Arras. It is
about four miles back of the line held
by •the British before the Germans
began their offensive.
For the first time in the war on
the western front since the opposing
armies established themselves in
their trench systems, the defensive
zone has been broken through. In
other great attacks the British, French
and Germans have been able to bend
back the line but never to strike
through a zone of defense.
Many military critics had reached
the opinion that on account of the
strength of the lines it would be im
possible to break them until one side
or the other has been worn down to
such a point that it would be no long
er, possible to man its trenches.
The British are able to restore the
situation by a counter attack, but a
withdrawal on a wide front may be
necessary with open field warfare.
The point at which the British line
has been broken is near the southern
end of the German attacking front
which extends from Arras to Lafere,
15 miles below St. Quentin.
Below this sector is the great arc
in the front, where the line, approach
ing nearest to Paris, turns sharply to
the east.
The German offensive has develop
ed with almost unparalleled rapidity.
One reason for this is indicated in
Field Marshal Haig’s reports, show
ing that Germans are constantly
bringing in fresh bodies of troops.
The statement of the British war
office tM t the troops
wesi^of St.
Quentin are falling jack to prepared
positions indicates that the Germans,
although they have broken through
the British defensive system have not
pierced the entire British zone of de
fense. The allusion in the British
statement to the defensive system
may be only to the main battle front
system behind which other lines have
been prepared. If that is the case
the Germans have done little more

W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D

than repeat what the British did in
the battle of the Somme when they
pierced the Hindenburg line and cap
tured long stretches of it, forcing the
Germans, to retreat to prepared posi
tions in the rear.
The experiences of the attacking
forces in other campaigns show that
the Germans as they ■progress are
likely to find their movements more
difficult and the resistance
of the
British more effective. The more
deeply they strike into the British
line the further they must move
from their bases, entailing increas
ing difficulties in providing supplies
for their troops. They must move
forward over devastated areas, while
the British will nave the great ad
vantage of good roads and railroads.
Perhaps the greatest problem of the
Germans is to bring up their heavy
artillery. In every previous campaign
of this kind it has been necessary for
the advancing forces to halt frequent
ly while bringing up the heavy pieces'.
The extent of the British defenses
has been a subject of much specula
tion but it is known they have been
vastly improved during the last win
ter. Earlier in the war, when the of
fensive rested with the French and
British, less attention was paid to po
sitions of the rear. The British in
particular were said to scorn elabor
ate defensive zones, such as the Ger
mans constructed. After the defec
tion of Russia and consequent in
crease of German strength in tue
west, however, it becomes necessary
for the allies to consider defensive
measures which were carried out dur
ing the winter.
I N D U L G E S IN NO B O A S T F U L N E S S
B U T V O IC E S A S S U R A N C E OF
SUCCESS

London, Mar. 23—The attention of
all England was centered today on
the western front. There was no
boastfulness, but the feeling was one
of supreme confidence and pride in
the army which stands on the first
line of defense between democracy
and autocracy.
The newspapers
warn against undue optimism. But
they point out that the fighting in-,
stinct still lives in the British breast,
notwithstanding the long years of
peace and ignorance of military train
ing and that when that fighting in
stinct dies the world will see the
death of the British nation.
Since it has developed that this is
indeed the great heralded German o f
fensive, the most colossal struggle in
the world’s history, the public and
press are unanimously of the opin
ion that its failure will mean the
end of the war. The Times says
'Germany is evidently resolved; to
stake all her chances on the western
’front and adds:
' "She lias committed herself to the
greatest gamble in history. We be
lieve she will fail and it is precisely
because the failure of the present at
tack must react disastrously; upon
Germany that we derive encourage'ment from the military positions as it
is disclosed today.”
' The Morning Post cautions the na
tion "to keep a cool head and allow
'no plausible argumentation upon
'scanty facts to persuade it to prema
ture conclusions.”
The Manchester Guardian says: “ If
the Germans persist in attacks and
lose they will have lost the war and
the only thing left “doubtful will be
the magnitude of their defeat.”
Washington, Mar. 23—All official
Washington turned its attention al
most wholly tod-ay to the news from
the fighting front.
Dispatches telling the penetration
of the British offensive system, the
retirement of British troops, Berlin’s
claims of large captures of men and
guns and finally the news that the

L IV E STOCK GROWER.
MOST
DESPERATE
AS
Germans were bombarding Paris, at. U N D E R
SAU LTS T O M M IE S HOLD
a hitherto unheard of range of about.
PO S ITIO NS
G2 miles, came as one surprise after
the other.
British Army Headquarters in
Embassies and legations, American France, March 23.—It was reported
officials, congressmen and others
this morning that enemy infantry had
waited for news of the great battle,
beseiged the Associated Press offices pushed down across the canal de la
forward
for the latest dispatches and crowds Somme and had driven
surrounded the newspaper bulletin against the. positions to which the
boards.
British had retired. German cavalry
With full realization of the tre
was. seen advancing behind tiie in
mendous consequences hanging on
the) resistance oij the British and fantry. There was small doubt but
French armies, the general attitude that the atacking forces intended to
of officials here was one of calm con make a supreme effort to rupture the
fidence. Until the extent of the re British lines in this sector but they
tirement. of the British lines is re did not succeed in breaking down our
vealed there is no means of gauging wire.
the strategic possibilities of tlie Ger
At one point where the Germqns
man success. Observers found com found our wire unbroken, they set. to
fort in the fact that announcement work with spjssors . until they had
of withdrawals came from British, made a way through, an incident re
not German sources and also in the miniscent of the methods of fighting
orderly movement of the. British to inculcated by Frederick the Great.
new positions. These facts, they feel, All of this was done under our ma
preclude the possibility that a large chine gun fire.
sector of the British position has been,
“ Our relaying corps did valuable
overwhelmed and •a « grave threat work despite adverse weather condi
created at the security of the whole tions. One of our men in the early
line in that region. It was thought morning reconnaissance- spotted sev
likely the British withdrawal might eral thousand Germans moving west
leave German forces in an embarrass ward south of Bullecourt and another
ing position holding a salient project reported there thousands of the enemy
ing into the British lines and assail in a sunken road in this area waiting
able by counter attack from three to advance. Few enemy machines
were seen and they mostly flew low,
sides.
Unless the breach is a wide one peppering our trenches with their ma
and the Germans are able to pour in chine guns.
“ This is the first battle where Brit
in sufficient forces to keep going
ahead, it was said, there always is ish gunners had to serve their guns
the chance that the head of a salient in gas masks and it was a difficult
can be cut off by counter attacks task. Fortunately practices with gas
on both flanks and the more advanc masks have been taking place fre
ed units captured. This is precisely quently for an hour daily. I found
what happened to the British them every one I saw pretty confident. At
first they did have a hard job to,
selves at Cambrai.
German estimates th at,th ey had meet the masses of Germans, wbo
taken 16,000 men and 200 guns in came on in denser formation yet all
their first assault were accepted as report that they fought magnificent
substantially correct as no details ly. For example, south of St. Quen
came from British sources. The fact tin one of our divisions had to bear
that figures were available for an up against the repeated assaults of no
nouncement by the German: so soon fewer than six German divisions pos
after the event, it is thought indi sibly 90,01)0 men and only when the
cates that the captures were made in assaults ceased with darkness did our
large groups. Had the 16,000 men troops withdraw to strong positions
taken been picked up here and there behind the canal system between St.
along the ■«'hole front of the present Quentin and the Oise.”
It is estimated that altogether near
operations, covering 50 miles, it
would have taken days to form the ly 600,000 Germans participated in the
offense. The enemy fought well and
estimate as to their number.
This led to the belief that one or his gunners did good service. The
more important advanced posts of quickness with which the guns were
the British front were cut off in the brought forward into No Man’s land
first rush and that surrender was after the infantry had advanced, was
made necessary because supply and marked. He had in many places the
ammunition lines had been severed. advantage over us in positions and he
It is not unlikely, it is said, that these was at all points largely superior in
movements established the Germans numbers.
in positions of such strategic value
as to have forced abandonment of E F F O R T S T O
HAVE
HOLLAND
a considerable sector of the front in
SEVER R E L A T IO N S W IT H
volved.
U. S. R E P O R T E D
Many officers thought today that
one effect of the breach in the Brit
Friday, Mar. 22—‘Instructions for
ish line would be to transfer operat the taking over of Dutch ships were
ions to the flanks of the sector pene sent officially to all ports of the
trated. Without doubt, they said, United Kingdom. Between 20 and 25
the Germans would attempt at once ships, aggregating about 300,000 tons,
to widen their position tinning right are in United Kingdom ports.
and left from the original direction
A report that influential interests
of their advance.
'at Rotterdam have commenced agita
Although the great battle was not tion to have the Dutch government
mentioned on the floors of congress requested to break ofi relations with
•in the day’s debates, every member the United States because of * the
was thinking of it, and its effect on requisitioning of Dutch merchant
the fate of the civilization of the men, is contained in an Exchange
world. Senators without as much as Telegraph company dispatch received
*a record vote, during consideration of from Copenhagen which quotes the
some army bills, rejected a proposal Politikens Rotterdam correspondent.
•by Senator Hardwick to excuse draft
In addressing the Dutch parliament
ed men from liability to military du Dr. London, the foreign minister, de
ty if they have passed 31 without en clared that President Wilson’s state
tering the national army.
ment that Dutch vessels were idle in
“ The nation may need not only ports of - the United States was abso
men who have passed the age of 30,” lutely without foundation. Dr. Lou
declared Chairman Chamberlain of don added that under the provisional
the military committee hut those as agreement the greater part of them
old as 45 and possibly those between were already chartered and some of
IS and 21.”
them already navigating.

WEEKLY OPTIC AND LIVE STOCK GROWER.
E N T IR E W O RLD ASTO UNDED
BY long range shell thrower operating by irre the last of them, with their ma
R E P O R T T H A T T H U S F A R IS
centrifugal force. Theoretically they chine gunners, had been reduced. The
U N E X P L A IN E D
say, such a device could be geared up

end of the first day found the British
—,——
to throw a shell across the ocean, behind the St. Quenlin canal. Fri
Paris, March 23.— The announce- but they have no knowledge of its day morning the enemy renewed his
ment that Paris was being bombarded ever being practically applied,
assault with increasing vigor and, af
was made officially this afternoon. S E V E R A L S A M M I E S D E C O R A T E D ter desperate fighting in the region of
La Fere, succeeded in getting across
Measures for counter attacking the
FOR U N U S U A L
to the British side.
enemy’s cannon is under execution.
BRAVERY
Further north, the British also with
The official announcement that
drew from the Holnon wood. The
Paris is being bombarded must re
With the American
Army
in
main unexplained until further de France, Sunday, Mar. 24 (By the As- . Germans then drove at Ham, which
hhd been cleared o f civilians, and Sat
tails have been received. The statement in the dispatch that the shortest 8« f ated P ™ ss)-F ive o£
* e n urday morning, after obtaining a cros
-•
.
whose names have been announced
distance from Paris to the front is as recipients of the distinguished ser sing of the canal, drove southward
over 100 kilometre indicated
that vice cross, earned that distinction by into the British positions. In the oth
there has been no breach in the bat- their bravery in attacking a superior er main theater o f operations—be
tween Arras and Bapaume—-the Ger
tle line above Paris such as would
force on patrol.
mans made their first drive against
permit of bringing up guns to within
These men, Sergeants Varner Hall
what has been previously regarded as Qnd Jame8 ¿_ West and Corporala the high ground between the Cojel
and Sensee rivers. The German pre
the extreme range of heavy pieces.
Edgar H. Freeman, Amos Teske and
liminary bombardment was terrific
Unless the Germans have some new
Homer Whited, all of the same infan
and their infantry outnumbered ‘ the
invention, no such range as CO miles
try regiment., formed the patrol, Blitish eight to one in some cases.
is conceivable. The most powerful
............
_ _____ .
.
which encountered an enemy patrol
Early the Germans attacking south
guns in action heretofore have been . .
,
,
,
__ ..
of ten men in No Mans Land on ward into Bulleeourt and the British
able to hurl their projectiles only 20
March 4. The Americans attacked withdrew to a line covering Vaulxmiles or thereabouts.
the patrol and routed It and took two Vrancpurt, Morchies and BaumetzleThe caliber of the shells reaching
of the Germans prisoner.
Cambrqi. The hottest and most dis
Paris, 240 miliiheters is equivalent to
On the Toul front there was consid puted point was Mory, which the Ger
about 9!£ inches. The heavy German
erable artillery activity during the mans occupied only yesterday. During
Siege pieces fire 17-inch shells.
......................
.......................
Paris has been under bombardment nlSht' American guns heavily shell Friday the Germans overran St. Lefor about eight hours at the time the « ^ t h e German finnt^ line ^positions, ger, Vaul-Vrancourt and Henin. One
foregoing dispatch was filed, 4:15 p. Enemy batteries replied, using many company of machine gunners on Hen
gas shells. Later photographs were in hill held up - the German advance
m.
Ordnance officers were first inclin taken from airplanes of the damage for a long time, doing deadly execu
tion in the densely formed ranks.
ed to believe the Germans were con inflicted by the Americans.
For the third successive day GerThe Germans have been bringing up
ducting their long range bombardment from some nearer point to man artillery today bombarded lieav- artillery in the most able manner be
which they had brpken through but ^ with gas shells a certain town hind their shock troops and have been
on reflection concluded that even had within the American lines. Today’s making full .use of this arm as the
the German troops suddenly rush- bombardment was made in two per- advance continued.
ed forward it would have been *°<®, each a half hour in length. Many
There seems small doubt but that
impossible to bring up and emplace 6*s shells and a few high explosive the German attacking troops are dogheavy long range guns in such a short shells fell on the American positions. weary, fighting under great strain;
The American contingent, from but this is mentioned merely as an
time.
______
generals to -privates, eagerly await interesting side light and not for the
Washington Astonished
ne" ' s from the B litis h i r o u t AU are purpose of sounding a note of optim
Washington. March 23.—News that confident the Germans eventually ism. Harder fighting than has yet
Paris was being bombarded by Ger- will be defeated severely, even if they occurred undoubtedly will follow.
man guns at a range of about 62 should strike hard at the outset. The Throughout the night there was fierce
miles astonished American ordnance German offensive is the sole topic fighting north of Bapaume, along the
officials beyond belief.
of discussion on the American sector. Bapaume-Arras road, but except that
Moiy again changed hands, the de
No such range of .guns had ever
Americans Not Engaged
fenders held their own gallantly.
been dreamed of, they said. The
Washington,
Mar.
25—German
The British and French who co-op
world’s record for long distance bom
of the two
bardment was established by the Ger statements that American troops had erate at the junction
mans some time ago when at a range taken part in the fighting on the armies were viewing the trend of the
90 to
in 22
29 miles
miies they
thev dropped
dropped occa
occa- British front in France had not been German offensive with optimistic
j f 20
confirmed today and officials, includ- eyes this morning. Hard fighting was
sional shells into Dunkirk.
The gveatest long range American ing Major General March, chief of m progress but the latest reports
gun yet devised is the 16-inch rifle, staff, declined to comment on the re- showed little or no change in the sit
uation in favor of the enemy since
whieh at the greatest possible eleva- ports.
tion, it is estimated, would throw a
Officers indicated that there was yesterday while on the other hand the
shell about 19 miles.
nothing here to show that any Arner- defenders had pushed the ataacking
Evidently ordnance officials said, ican troops other (ban engineers or forces back after a bitter struggle
German artillerists had devised some special units had been atiacbed to and were holding strongly along the
whole new front to which they had
new world-surprising weapon, al- the British forces.'
withdrawn.
though it was thought possible they
---- -—
Lighting of a most desperate nature
might be using some sort of aerial torBritish
Army Headquarters in
pedo.
France (By the Associated Press.)— has been continuous since the initial
American officials here recall that A further advance late yesterday by attack, but so far the British have
when the Germans produced the gun the Germans at some points along used few troops other than those
that would throw a shell 22 miles in- the battlefront is recorded. Ameri- which were holding the irout lines.
to Dunkirk the French zone found a can engineers have again been in the .1hese shock troops have been making
a way to meet the attack partially throes of fierce conflict in which they as gallant a defense as was ever rec
al least.
'
have done excellent work In transpor- orded in the annals of the British
A French wireless station, it is tation. The presence of -the Ameri- army and as a result they have en
said. is located at a point in the can engineers on the battle front has abled the main body of the forces to
ground cot far from the gun- emplace- long been known. They were praised fall back deliberately and without
ment and at its position the concus- highly for their gallantry in the battle confusion and occupy positions which
had been prepared long before the
sion can be recorded when the shell of CamBTai last fall,
leaves the gun. It takes something
On the extreme right of the Brit- German offensive began.
The Germans, on the other hand
like CO seconds for the shell to travel isli army the enemy crossed the Rivto Dunkirk but a wireless signal is er Oise at two points. One body of operating under the eyes of (he em
recorded in the city ,a warning is troops came out of La Fere and swung peror and the crown prince, have
sounded and the inhabitants take to north, while another army crossed at •been hurling vast hordes into the fray
dugouls, generally reaching shelter Moy and turned south to form a junc- wjth utter disregard for lives anil
before the shell strikes.
tion with the LaFere group. Through- have followed into the abandoned po
Entente allies ordnance experts out the day the battle raged in the sitions getting farther and farther
away from their supplies and finding
said they could Ihink of no gun which lowlands about the Oise,
might be employed at such long
At Vendeuil, a group of British held Iheir communication increasingly dif
range unless it was a development out until 4 o’clock Friday afternoon, ficult.
More than 50 German divisions al
of the Skoda rifle made in Austria. A little further north the Germans
That is a tremendous enlargement on stormed Urvillers and Essigny. Just ready have been identified by actual
(lie plan of the usual high power west of St Quentin, the British were contact, and many of these men were
rifle,
..
forced to fall back, but throughout, the simply given two days iron rations
These experts, however, have no day they clung to the Holnon wood, and sent over the'top into the fright
ful maelstrom made by the allied ar
knowledge that the Skoda lias been a little northwest of the city,
developed to such an enormous range.
South of St. Quentin a number of tillery, machine guns and rifles. The
Another possibility discussed by the strong British redoubts made a gal- slaughter of the enemy infantry as it
experts is the development of a greatlant defense and It was nightfall be- advanced in close formation over the
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open has been appalling.
The British losses have been within
the hounds expected, due to the tac
tics of the commanders. The allies
have lost a considerable number of
men in prisoners and a certain num
ber of guns. But very few pieces of
artillery have been taken by the Ger
mans since the first day. In fact, the
whole withdrawal has been executed
in a masterly manner, showing thor
oughly the British had planned for
the very events which have occurred.
It is permitted to say now what
some have known for a long time,
namely, that tne British never intend
ed to try to hold the forward position
in this region if the Germans attack
ed in force.
There, is every reason to believe
that harder fighting than has yet tak
en place will develop shortly. The
Germans, In the British view, capnot
now hesitate in carrying out their at
tack, and it is a Case of break through
or admit defeat.
In this circumstance it is interest
ing to note a statement made yester
day by a German officer, a prisoner,
who declared that the German offen
sive was an act
of desperation
brought on by the fact that the fatherland must have peace.
However, the British take such as
sertions at their face value and are
proceeding accordingly.
Harbin. Mar. 25 (By the Associated
Press)-—Russian and German sol
diers iq Siberia are organizing an
army corps composed of one exclu
sively Russian division and another
which will he Iwo thirds German and
one-third Austrian, according to re
ports reaching official quarters at
Irkutsk. Four thousand cossacks are
said to have joined 10,000 Germans
the combined force being expected tc
go to Irkutsk.
L. S. Gray, an American business
man at Omsk, reports that 1,000 pris
oners with machine guns, airplanes,
motorcycles, armored cars and am
munition have been concentrated at
Tomsk. At Krasnoyars, a passport
bureau has been established and is
supplying to Austrian soldiers cre
dentials under Russian names. Ger
mans are guarding 10,000, rifles in the
arsenal at Irkutsk. All these move
ments,
according to information
reaching here are parts of a plan to
mobilize along the frontier and op
pose any advance by foreign troops.
President Wilson's message to the
all-Russian congress at Moscow has
been received with enthusiasm in Si
beria. There is much speculation as
lo whether his remark about the in
ability of America to give help re
ferred to Siberia. The press as a
whole interprets ihe message as a
guarantee of Russia’s
integrity
against all outsiders.
NO W I T H D R A W A L

Milwaukee, Wis., March 25.—Tli
proposal of the Wisconsin Loyalt
league to have cither Joseph E. Di
vies, democrat, or Irvine L. Lenroo
republican, withdraw from the rac
for United States senator today wa
dropped because the campaign ha
gone too far. Charles F. Cram
chairman of the loyalty league con
mittee made the announcement ti
day. Former Congressman Victor 1
Bergc-r is the socialist candidate.
NO C A U S E

FOR A L A R M

Washington, March 25.—“ The wa
department sees no cause for alari
on the part of the people of the Un
ted States,” said Major Generr
March, acting chief of staff, eon
menting today on the situation i
France. “ Sir Douglas Haig has ai
nounced that the British withdraws
was in accordance with a deficit
plan. That announcement is to b
accepted.”
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THE WORLD WAR
British.
Army Headquarters in
France, March 27 By the Associated
Press.)—Th Germans last night con
tinued their furious onslaught south
west from Ham against the allies' de
fenses in the region of Roye and Noyon having clowed down in their pat
ent attempt to cut through the Brtitsh
line furtner north where such des
perate resistance m s offered.
Hard fighting occurred last night
about the town of Albert. Large en
emy force pushed forward toward the
place, but at last accounts the Brit
ish were holding them doggedly at
this possible getaway to Amiens.
The conflict in the sector around
Koye and Noyon appears to be nt
great importance from the many indi
cations that the German higher com
mand is attempting to split the a:
lied front there and start a rolling
up process either way.
From an -average of casualties in
the various German units as given by
prisoners one arrives at the conclu
sion that the German emperor has
lost 50 per cent of these men since
he gave the signal for the advance.
The Germans have now reclaimed
virtually all the territory they held at
the beginning of the battle of 1he
Somme in 1916. At some places they
have not retaken all the old ground,
but at other points they have over
stepped it somewhat.
The official British statement of
yesterday said it had been establish
ed that more than 70 German divi
sions had been engaged in the battle.
The usual estimate of the present
strength of a German division is 12,000 men so that a loss of 50 per cent
would mean casualties in excess of
100,000 for the Germans in less than
a week of fighting.
At the latest reports the Germans
bad made no further attack against
Bray. North of Albert, however, they
attacked in considerable strength to
ward Aveluy wood. The assault broke
; gainst the British lino and recoiled.
North of this poin* the situation is
unchanged.
Heavy fighting occurred late yes
terday just south ol Albert, about
Meaulte. At the same tint? the Brit
ish drove off an attack north of Al
bert, at Auehonvillers. The enemy's
gains further north have been large,
but the elasticity of the defending
line tlius far has defeated his inten
tion of breaking through here and di
viding the British force.-;.
It is probably this elasticity has re
sulted in the development of the vi-.
eious drive which the enemy :s now
making to the south.
The resistance which has been of
fered by the allied troops to the Ger
man advance constitutes one of the
finest pages in the annals of the war.
The gallant sacrifice which those
hardy warriors made in covering the
withdrawal and delaying the German
sweep forward undoubtedly will have
an important effect on the outcome
of the greatest of battles
The ap
palling slaughter of the attacking
masses has continued since the first
day. All the prisoners have much
the same story to tell of the great
losses suffered. Undoubtedly the
Germans expected some such result
and it is probable all their cards have
not yet been 'played.
Paris, March 27.—Last night the
German advance was held up every
where according to the official state
ment of the war' office today. The
enemy weakened by hear y losses 1
adds, has been obliged to slow up-his
efforts.
The statement follows:
_
“ Last evening and during the night
»the Germans, weakened by their
lieavv losses, were compelled to ie
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tard their efforts. The valijince of
the French troops defending the
ground foot by foot, is beyond alt
praise.
“ The French are holding a line
running through l’Echelle. St. Aurin
and Bauvraignes. north of Lassigny,
in front of the southern part of No
yon and along the left bank of the
Oise. Curing the night the French
repulsed strong reconnoitering parties
which attempted to approach their po
sitions northwest of Noyon.
“ On the remainder
of the front
there was an intermittent bombard
ment.”
Americans Support Valiantly

Paris, March 27.—A French military
commentator, writing in reference to,
the situation today says concerning
(he Americans: "At various points
on the front our allies are bringing
to the British their valiant support.”
BUT
P E R S H I N G SA YS
N O T H IN G
ABOUT
IT
SIM P L Y
S A Y IN G
“ N O T H IN G TO R E P O R T ”

Amsterdam, March 27.—The part
reported to have been played by the
American troops in the a-.tempted re
lief of the British flank near Latere
is referred t.o briefly by most of the
German war correspondents but so
far no mention has been made of the
presence of Americans among
the
prisoners.
Wilhelm Hoeler, of the Berlin Tage
Blatt, says the Americans now have
an opportunity to find out what war
really means. The Deutsch Tages
Zeitung says the fact that the Ameri
cans got a “ severe lesson is especial
ly gratifying to us.”
Another correspondent says the un
doubted bravery of Ihe Americans
proved no match for the “ Furor Teutonicus.”
American troops have taken part in
counter attacks against the German
front near La Fere, writes the mili
tary correspondent of Vorwaerts, who
says the attacks were repulsed.
The correspondent adds: “After
tile first surprise the enemy pressure
along the entire front naturally is
growing stronger. Threatening ca
tastrophe compels the enemy to reck
less action. South of the ‘break
through’ front he is collecting strong
reserves intended for a flank on our
attacking army.
“ Attacks of combined allied forces
yesterday against the pivot of the
German attacking front near La Fere
were particularly heavy. These coun
ter attacks did not find us unprepared.
It testifies to the superior foresight
of the German command that these
attacks, in which American troops
certainly participated only symbolic
ally were not only beaten off, but
were thrown back on the Oise canal
by an energetic blow.”
R E P O R T E D IN P A R IS F R E N C H OF
F IC IA L S H A V E B E E N A S K E D
x
TO HELP

Paris, Mar. 27—The statement that
Leon Trotsky has approached the en
tente with a new proposal, manifest
ing a desire to organize military re
sistance to the Germans, with the
eventual support of French military
missions, appears today in Petit Parien.
“ There can be no better way of de
fining the attitude of the entente in
this matter,” the newspapers say,
“ than by saying again that the allies
have been and continue to be willing
to support all ^elements in Russia
which desire to oppose the German
invasion. Such, we believe, are the
intentions of France, as formulated
by the government.” The present of
ficial status of M. Trotsky has not
been made clear. He resigned as for
eign minister early this month. After
the removal of the government to
Moscow ho was saicl to be in control
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of the situation at Petrograd as the to the west and forced the French out
head of the military revolutionary 0( Mont Didier.
committee.
This town which lies 19 miles
London, Mar. 28—Prisoners and southeast of Amiens, one of the Ger
machine guns have been captured by man objectives, is 10 miles west of
tiie British the war om ce announces. Roye, which the Germans took on
The fighting continues fiercely on Tuesday.
both banks of 1lie Somme.
This
The threat against Amiens in tire
morning the enemy opened a heavy north seems to be well held by the
bombardment east oi Arras. An at British along their front north of
tack is developing in this sector. Re the Somme, where they have main
peated attacks were made by the en tained their line firmly at all points
emy along the valley of the Somme and even, as indicated by today’s of
in (lie neighborhood of Beaumont- ficial report, have advanced it in
Hallem, Puissieux and Moyenneville. places.
They were repulsed.
In the Noyon and Lassigny regions
The statement follows:
and along the Oise to the East the
“ Severe fighting toon, place again French are likewise preventing the
yesterday' evening and during the Germans from getting an opening.
night astride the Somme and north The force of their drive was thus di
ward', from Albert to Boyelles. Re verted to the west of the Roye region
peated attacks were made by the en and the forward push there develop
emy along the valley of the Somme ed probably the fiercest fighting of
and in the neighborhood of Beaumont the present battle.
and Hamel, Puisleux and MoyenneParis characterises the engagement
ville. They were repulsed. We cap as of “ unheard of ferocity.'
The
tured a number of prisoners and ma French regiments, however, fought
chine guns. The fighting is contin with their accustomed bravery and
uing fiercely on both banks of the made the Germans pay dearly for ev
Somme. This morning the enemy ery bit. of ground they covered in
opened a heavy bombardment on our their desperate pu^h forward, the
defense east of Arras and an attack French finally retiring in good order
is developing in this section.”
to the heights to the west of Mont
The reference in the official Brit Didier. News dispatches from the
ish statement to an attack east of Ar front this morning reported the line
ras evidently means that the Ger in this sector to be holding well.
mans have widened their battle front
While this effort to drive in be
and are delivering a new stroke on tween the British and ‘French armies
the north. The battle was begun last was being carried out in the south,
week on a front extending as far- the Germans apparently worried by
north as the river Searpe, the junc Hie salient they were creating and
tion of which with the battle line is wishing lo protet their right wing
almost due east of Arras. No fighting from a flanking attack, have develop
north of the river has been reported. ed a threat on the extreme north of
The attacks which are developing to tile present front in the region cast
day may mark the beginning of a sec of Arras.
ond phase of the battle.. German mil
London reports the beginning this
itary writers in the last few days morning of a heavy bombardment of
have been saying that surprise!? were British lines in this sector, follow
in store for the Britisu and there has ed by the development of an attack.
been much discussion of the possibil The possibility is not lost sight of
ity of a. German drive for the coast that this attack so far north on the
with the channel ports of Calais and front may herald the extension of the
Dunkirk as the objectives.
active fighting front, along the lines
to the north in the development of
a German push for tne Channel ports.
British Army Headquarters
in
France, March 28.—The German artil Seemingly, however, Hie enemy has
lery this morning put down an in all they can take care of in the way
tense bombardment along the front of opposition in the present, field of
between Acheville and the Souchez the offensive and the probability
river (south of Lens) hut up to filing points to the Arras threat proving a
of this at 10 a. in., no infantry action protective rather than a. new offens
ive measure.
has been reported.
Meanwhile the German line is be
News received from the extreme
right wing is that the allies are nohl- ing extended to an apparently dan
ing well. (This refers to the southern gerous extent on the south, where
sector where the French have been a flanking operation probably was
pointed to as most likely to prove ef
falling back).
Near Beaumont-Hamel the eneniv fective.
On the seas, as well as on land,
attacked heavily. Severe fighting fol
lowed. This morning it appeared the German offensive last week was
that the village virtually was no man’s much stronger: Enemy submarines
land with the contending lines drawn and mines accounted for 28 British
ships, lfi of more than 1,600 tons. The
close on either side.
Hard fighting occurred at several total is greater than tnat for any
points along the battle front during week since last September 16.
In the previous week 17 steamers,
the night in consequence of German
attacks. The reports indicate the including 11 of the larger tonnage
British have kept the situation well in were sunk. French and Italian losses .:
also increased somewhat and the ag
hand.
In the Mont pidier region the en gregate for these three merchant ma
emy line now runs:
Warvlllers, rines was 37.
Heavy artillery fighting continued
through Arvillers, Davencourt, Gratibus and Mesnil-St. Georges to Main- on the American sector north west of
villers. (This line encloses Mont Di- Toul, but no infantry actions have de
dier within a sharp salient, the apex veloped. What was believed to he
of which is at Mesnil-St. Georges German preparation for an attack
about 2% miles southwest of Mont Di- was checked by a heavy American
bombardment, the German troops
dier.)
The British are holding their posi not leaving their trendies. There is
tions north of the Somme, the line in much activity behind the German
that area standing virtually the same lines but so far the enemy has not
as last night. Several German attacks shown what this portends. There has
in this region were repulsed last been no change on the Lunevilie sec
tor.
night.
Striking with almost unexampled
New York, March 27.—The United
fury against the allied front near the States steel corporation today anpoint where the French and British n0unced a wage increase of 15 per
lines connect the Germans yesterdaycent. t0 employes at its manufacturing
and last night drove in a deep wedge plants effective April 15,
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LETTERS FROM BOYS
IN THE SERVICE
The following letter has been re
ceived by Arthur Langston, from Ho
mer C. King, who is with General
Pershing “ Over There” :
On Active Service With the Améri
cain Expeditionary Force.
Hello there John. I am still on top.
Slaughter, Eph Webb and the rest of
the gang are too, everyone is O. K.
as far as I know. We start tomorrow
to do the same kind of work we -were
doing, there, only this is toyland
These pigs only weigh five or ten
tons. Could stick two or three down
the stack of the 1B4G and still have
plenty of room, We are up close to
the big noise now and can hear them
all the time.
I am the same,
HOMER C. KING.

F IT
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AND

WELL

T R A IN E D TO M E E T T H E
H U N IN B A T T L E

--------Camp Funston, Mar. 28—The first
of the middle west’s national army
men are in the war. Information has

government.
Others from the 342nd, and other or. ..
. .
. . „
■
gamzations„are being sent to Clinton.
v'^ e and Kenosha, Wisconsin, and to
Peoria, 111., to the big caterpiller
tractor, “ Quad” and four wheel drive
truck factories for- courses of instruction
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if you waste food you are unpatri
otic and are putting an obstacle in
..
, ..
the way of the United States government jn j(S fight against Germany to
safeguard your country and your
heme. T out own boys are^ going to
Franoe to fight for the United States
and for New Mexico and to keep out

been authorized for publication, by
army authorities, that many thou
At the Kansas “Aggie” the men are l he
f l “ 1/
sands of the drafted men from Camp
to eat and the soldiers of other na
Funston have moved, some time ago learning the theory of motor opera- tions who are fighting shoulder to
toward the goal to which they all tion building types of internal com
bustion engines and the “ book work” shoulder., with them must he fed.
looked eagerly—-the front.
They will go hungry unless the peo
Because of ilie voluntary newspa- of gas engineering as applied to the ple of New Mexico and the other
per censorship the dates of departure tractors and trucks which will draw
states save food so supplies can be
cannot be disclosed. Neither can the the big gu|ns and supplies of the mosent them. Wei can do it by not wast-v
exact number of men, nor their route torized artillery at tile front
The practical course’ i s ’ applied at ln* food- and especially by eating less
or port of embarkation.
It cannot even be said whether the factories, where U e men selected «»eat. wheat, fats and sugar, so there
they arrived in France, however, the for the training are
made specialists "f1 1 be more left 111the country t0
(hat men from-all
tn
construction ana
andrepair.
fact that
front-all seven states
states, 11
1 construction
repair. Many
Many a
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, S. Dako- man °f mechanical turn of mind hut
MOT A RIC H M A N ’S W A R
ta, Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona without previous specialized training
Don’t listen to anyone who tells
will become an expert, trained to re
are included, is certain.
you this is a “ rich man’s war.” This
The men have not gone as a divi- pair or rebuild the big artillery trac- is a war for the safety and happiness
sion. They have been, or will be us- t°rs and f°ur wheel drive “ Quads,”
of all the people of the United States.
ed to fill other divisions more fully under fire, if necessary, and at the
Rich, men and poor men alike over
prepared. General Leonard Wood’s end of bis service will find himseif
From Miguel A. Otero, Jr.
the country are helping with their
master
of
a
highly
paid
profession.
The Red Cross and other organiza S9th Division still remains at FunAt Funston, through the co-opera- money and their service to win the
sion, where it continues training, and
tions are no doubt claiming quite a wlierp it will he filled to former tion of the Willte Motor Truck corn- war. In saving food the government
bit of your time and energy fixing
strength by incoming drafts.
Pan>'. whose trucks are used largely exPect’’ ^
ahke W° rk‘ng‘
things up for the soldiers. I really
The only occasion of sadness on in the army. F. P. Steinhauer, one of men t0 obey tht~ IU e* “ ke’
don't know what we’d do if it were the occasion of leaving was on the
company’s experts, is instructor
Jersey City, N. J Mar. 28—The an
not. for the Red Cross and the Y. M. part of the men left behind. It was a for several classes of men in truck
iline for congratulations, and farewell driving and repair. In these classes, !ho‘f es investigating the explosion
C. A., especially the latler. The work
celebrations were held on either the nlen are not only learning the m !he ”rf vls warehouse
Tuesday
they are doing for our care and com hand. Bands played and regiments geography of the. big machines, hub, “
did approximately $2,000,000
fort is wonderful, and if they are ever paraded. Although some time ago, receive the practical training in prop- damage, destroyed war materials and
in need of anything after this war is the cheers of the departing boys still er driving under actual service condi- ahook Jhe. sun ponding country conover, all they’ll have to do will be to echo in the hearts in the fellow» left «one. Mr. Steinhauer has classes turned their inquiry today despite the
behind. They left, full of determin- 110( only among the drivers of the statement of Jacob Altman that lie
strike an ex-soldier and I’ll bet h e’ll
ation to show what the boys from the 89th division but also for the 'colored acmdently caused the explosion by
shell out half of whatever he has. If
dropping a cigarette.
you know of anyone who is anxious middle west can do, and going, they men °t the 92nd.
Denial that. explosives were stored
left
behind
an
unconquerable
determtt
has
just
been
announced
that
to do something for us fellows, and
in the warehouse was made by coun
¡nation
in
their*
remaining
fellows.
two
automobile
and
tractor
don’t know bow to go about it, tell
These men arrived in Camp Fun- sch°ols in Kansas, the Ray and sel for the three others arrested in
them to head into the nearest Red
slon after the first of last September. Sweeny institutions, will also he tlie case when they were arraigned
Cross or Y. M. C. A. headquarters.
today.
How do I like it over here, and Farmerk, clerks, mechanics, cankers, training places for army experts,
“
what do I think of France? Well, students, men from all walks of life,
How to Avoid Stomach Troubles
Medical Camp to 3 e Moved
Mary, France is the mo$t wonderful they came, ignorant of a soldier’s
Digestion begins in the mouth.
many
duties,
and
untrained
physicalThe Medical Officers’ Traming F q od Should ^"be‘ thoroughly'masticat
country imaginable, ner people are
perfectly splendid. I like it over here ly. Drills hikes, practice in forma- camp will be moved from Ft. Riley ed. Y our-food'should be suited to
fine and dandy, and I wouldn’t trade tions, schools of theoiy and practical to Camp Greenleaf, Ft. Ogletrorpe, your age and occupation. People of
instructors, Ga., it is said here. Officers of the
places with any civilian back home, ,training ,under skilled
, .
« t. j
*
, sedentary habits should eat little
regardless of the fact that be sleeps have made them trained soldiers. M O. T. C headquarters say that meftt but should flrink an abundance
are wonderfully fit,
between sheets, eats good home cook Physically they
........... . “
f ile tbey kn0W ° f tbe p,'°*’ osed of water, especially when they first
ing off a white table cloth, and other and their discipline is on the “snap change, however, they do not expect get up in the morning and between
wise lias it “ soft.” In, my estimation py”! enthusiastic order that makes official word from Washington for meals. When you feel dull and stu
TO days or two weeks. Tlie training
he is the one whom people ought to (heir final training easy.
pid after eating, that shows that you
instructions from crack bayonet camp which adjoins Funston on the
feel SORRY for—not the soldier in
have eaten too much. The bowels
France. We have just read where the men have equipped them to meet the west, has graduated over 1,500 medi should be kept regular. When needed
Huns sunk one of our transports, and Hun hand to hand, and make him cal officers and has now about 800 take a dose of Chamberlain’s Tablets.
maybe by the time this reaches you seek cover. Gas instructions have in training in addition to enlisted has- They wil improve your digestion and
they will have gotten some more. taught •them to don the life-saving pital units of all kinds. It is probamove the bowels.
Thank Heaven! I was spared that maBk with a speed that will 'make hie that the medical officers now in
death. Whew! It’s as bad as stabbing gas attacks futile.
Their machine training will finish their courses beS M I T H T O EL PASO
a person in the back—they haven’t a gunners . include
some of the
..
, crack fore
. , any more is made which ,should
Rockford,' March 27.—Colonel "torchance to defend themselves. Being crews of the new army, and on the .take until after June 1 as the list nelius c . Smith, commander of tho
submarined and being called “ Sam- rifle range they have learned marks- mass started only this week. The 141st
infantry,
the
“Wisconsin
mie," are what we object to more than man ship of no mean variety. In change would seem to indicate a gen- Eagles,” Camp Grant, has been orderanything else. Would like to be able short, they are a different lot from eral concentration of medical training d t Fort
Paso, to take
to give you more of a detailed account the raw civilians of a few short tor officers at Oglethorpe, as Die only command of the new 3141 h national
of the life over here, for before many months ago, and they went forth sol- other camp, at at Ft. Benjamin, Har- army cavalry regiment.
moons it promises to be very interest diers of whom their states can well rison, Ind., was closed on December
ing indeed. Do write me a line or so be proud.
1. It is probable that the camp will
Children’s Cougns ar-0 Colas
«ome time.
!
Their training behind the lines at be used for the training of line ofFor many years Chamberlain’s
As always,
the front should he short.. They are ficers or for cavalry,
Cough remedy has been a favorite
MIGUEL.
among the best, and lack only the finMen To Be Moved
with mothers for their children. That
Cadet Miguel A. Otero, Jr.
ishing touches that they will receive
Men from the several states who it has well merited the estteem in
A. S. S. C„ A. E. F.
in the training fields of France to are at present-in detention camp No. which is is held is shown by the folvia New York.
make them ready for the baptism of 3, at Funston, will not be assigned to lowing extract from a letter to the
fire that will turn them into season- the 89th Division, it was announced manufacturers by Mrs. T. I-I. Still,
Mrs. Lewis H. Waters has received ed veterans.
here this week, 2,700 or'2,S00 of them Charleston, 111: “ Last winter our Ki
a letter from her husband, who is
rn due time, it is expected that the moving some time in lhe near future tie boy two,years of age had a severe
with the engineers in France. Among war department will make an an- to fill divisions at several canton- cold (hat settled on his lungs and we
the interesting things written is the nouncement, of the division or divi- ments, whose names are withheld were greatly worried over his condifollowing:
sions to which .the middle westerners These are men who came to Funston tion. He had a very persistent cough
“Was up to the Y. M. C. A. last are attached.
in the draft of February 23, and the that hung onto him despite all the
night to see a movie and what do you
week following.
treatment we gave him until I got
think I saw? Tom Mix, Joe Ryan and
Sending Men to College
While their destinations, have not him a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
'Miss Page in a little sketch that was
Uncle Sam is sending men from been released for publication the ¿act remedy. This preparation relieved
made at home. The main part of it Camp Funston to college.
that the 35th Division at Camp Don- him almost immediately and two bol’was on Sixth street below Douglas
Every day a class of 35' men from iphan will receive some of them has ties of it cured him.”
/
’avenue. It showed the People’s hank, the 342nd Field Artillery take the been authorized for release . This
Bailey’s and all those other places, train for Manhattan, near the camp, news has delighted many of the men,
V A N D E R L I P B U S Y A G A IN
lhe road to the springs, a little out march to the Kansas State Agricul- for they have read in newspaper re
Washington, March 27.—Frank A.
on the mesa, the old stage ’coach, and turai college
there and become stu- ports that the 35th Division is in the Vanderlip today resumed active di
the big roan horse with the hob tailed dents in the
engineering department Pink of condition and ready to move rection of the war savings movement,
that Tom Mix always rode.
Sure of the big school, which is co-operat- at any time, and gives them
hope for which he suspended early in Febremade me homesick.
ing in every
possible way with the early overseas service.
ary on account of ill health.
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W E E K L Y O PTIC AND L IV E STOCK GROW ER.
P E N IT E N T IA R Y O FFIC IA LS H A V E
F A IL E D TO LOCATE A F TE R
H E D IS A P P E A R E D

A L L I E D M I L I T A R Y M IS S IO N F E E L
T H A T G E R M A N S W I L L BE U N 
ABLE TO C O N T IN U E F IG H T

H is Back Hurt
W hen H e Stooped

Washington, Mar. 25—Allied mili
Santa Fe, March 23.—D. C. Phillips,
“ Just the one box o f Foley Kidney^ PilU re
burglar from Otero county, serving a tary experts are unanimous in their lieved
m y backache.—J. W . Etris, Etris, Ga.
five-year sentence for burglary, who confidence that the German offensive
“ L ast year I w a s su ffe rin g w ith a
made his escape from the rear of the will fail and that the enemy will not terrible b a ck a ch e,’’ w rites J. W . E tris
o f E tris, Ga.
“ E v ery tim e I'd lean
penitentiary whore he was hauling be able to break through the'line, Ma or stoop ov er or to one side, I ’d have
a
painful
catch
in m y ba ck ju st over
jor
General
Leonard
Wood,
who
has
clay as a trusty, is still at large,
my kidneys. I tried m edicines w ith
bloodhounds as well as posses having just returned from the European bat no g ood results. I bou g h t a b ottle o f
oley K id n ey P ills, and ju s t the one
failed to locate him, although he was tle Jront today told tho senate mili F
box en tirely relieved m y backach e.
definitely traced to a house on Can tary committee and many other sen It has been som e tim e sin ce I to o k
so I. think I am W ell.’'
yon road and several shots were fir ators who listened to an executive them,
W eakened, ov erw ork ed , stop p ed -u p
k id n eys cause stiff join ts, sore m us
ed at him by his pursuers. Warden statement from the general.
rheum atism , sleep d istu rb in g
Praising the condition and work cles.
Thomas Hughes, himself, jumped In
bladder
ailm ents,
biliou sn ess
and
to his automobile and pursued Phil of General Pershing’s expeditionary various oth er ills. F o le y K id n ey P ills
are a scien tific m edicine, com p ou n ded
lips across the broken country in forces General Wood recommended
to clear the kid n eys and restore them
back of the penitentiary, while Guard that an American army of 2,000,000 to health y a ction by d isso lv in g and
d riv in g
out
of
the
system
the
Padilla also took up the pursuit on men he maintained abroad as soon as
w aste prod u cts and p oison s that_cause
Kidney trou ble and bladder ailments*
horseback. Phillips made for the up possible and that another 2,000,000
Y ou w ill lik e th eir ton ic and restojv
per part of town and was last seen men be trained.
ative action, read y effect and q u ick
g o o d results.
disappearing among a cluster of adobe
houses on Canyon road. The most
German Losses Tremendous
careful search has failed to reveal his
Washington, Mar. 25—Members of
the allied military mission said today
whereabouts.
B E A N S A P P R E C I A T E D BY
that in the nature of the fighting on
EASTERNERS
(lie western front the Germans must
S E R G E A N T G O T A SC A R E
Lancaster, Pa., March 16.— Ser- ••be losing at least 100,000 men a day.
The railroads tire boosting pinto
geant Gandee, of the local United They made this deduction from the beans as a New Mexico food crop,
HUNDRED
AND
F IF T Y TO
BE States marine corps recruiting sta German’s plan of massed attack, the
T R I E D FOR T R E A S O N A N D
tion, is still suffering from the shock number of troops they are employing co-operating with the United Slates
D IS L O Y A L TY
he experienced recently, when Oliver' and the strength of the allied resist food administration which started a
F. Shields, of Marietta, Ohio, ambled ance. The allied losses, it was' de movement iu that direction lately by^
Chicago, March 25.—Trial of the into ltis office and set down a big clared, would be far less than those
taking over more than 600 carloads
115 members of the Industrial Work package of dynamite and a battery of the Germans, because they -are
of pintos for the eastern markets,
ers of the World under arrest charg to discharge it. "Mornin’, Sarge, ’ fighting on the defensive.
ed with sedition and disloyalty which he said casually, “ How’s biz in the
Washington, Mar. 25—Major Gen paying the growers eight cents a
is scheduled to begin before Federal marine corps?”
Heretofore pinto beans
eral McLachlan, military attache to pounds.
Judge Landis April first, will take
Gandee realized that this was no the British embassy made the follow have been a drug on the market, ex
more than six months to conclude, ac time nor place for discussing recruit ing statement today to the Associat
cording to Attorney George F. Van- ing business so he hastily backed the ed Press. “ This morning’s news cept in New Mexico and other south
dever .who represents a majority of Mariettian into a corner and made shows that» our line of defense is not western states where they grow, for
the defendants. He will be assisted preparations for a hasty get-away.
broken but only bent. The battle ap want of an introduction. Now the
in the trial by half a dozen lawyers
“ Say, can the rough stuff,” cried pears, iu fact, to be pursuing the pinto can be found on the menu of
from western states. District Attor Shields, “ I’m not a German spy. coqrse that might be expected in
every well-managed eastern restaur
ney Charles F. Clyne, and Special That’s dynamite for a plant at home view of the tremendous weight of
assistant United States Attorney Gen where 1 work. I came here to enlist.” the attack. So far as can he gather ant..
H. M. Bainer, of Topeka, Industrial
eral Frank K. Nebeker and Claude R.
Then Sergeant Gandee and Oliver ed the enemy has concentrated
Porter will appear for the defendant. Shields sat down and talked "busi against us about half the total forces and agricultural agent of the Santa
Each side, it is said, will call hun ness,” the result, of which later found which he had on the western front; Fe, recently “ loaned’ ’to the food ad
dreds of witnesses.
Shields on his way to Paris Island, his concentration of artillery is on ministration ,lias prepared a bulletin
One hundred and fifty veniremen S. C., to train as a mbmber of the the same unprecedented scale. Even about growing and handling pinto
have been -subpoenaed to report in marine corps. so, our advanced lines were only pen beans, which will be distributed free
through the local banks. Following
Judge Landis’ court next Monday and
etrated in a few places.
pinto
100 additional next Wednesday.
“ On by far the greatest part of the are the good points of the
T A K E C H I L D R E N O U T OF D A N G E R
beans, brought out in the bulletin.
sector
attacked,
our
retirement
has
If you saw a child on a railroad
They are bringing good prices.
Best Medicine for Constipation
been voluntary and in accordance
Mrs. Charles Crini, ' Charleston, 111:, track you would endeavor to remove
They are as good as any other
with previous plans, to stronger posi
states that Chamberlain’s Tablets are the little one from danger. When a
tions. Had our first line Been no bean.
They are an excellent non-perish
the best medicine for constipation child is "snuffling” or coughing, isn’t
where penetrated tills retirement
that she has ever used. There are it your duty to get him out of dan would in all probability have taken able cash crop.
They are a safe dry land crop.
hundreds of others who are of the ger of severe consequences. Foley’s
place just the same. To have heldThey are a profitable irrigated
same opinion. These tablets are easy- Honey and Tar _ gives relief from
on definitely would have meant un
to take and most agreeable in effect.
coughs, colds, croup and whooping necessary loss of life. As it is our crop.
They On well as a sod crop.
cough. Contains no opiates. For sale losses have been considerable but not
,
S O L D IER D R O W N E D
They are a good rotation crop.
excessive. The enemy, on the other
everywhere.—Adv.
Santa Fe, March 25.—Sergeant
They are espeically profitable for
hand, must have lost very heavily.
Robert J. Harvey of the 115th head
wheat land that has failed.
S A N T A FE M A Y T A K E W A T E R
1-Ie
lias
attacked
consistently
in
dense
quarters company at Linda Vista,
The straw is good for livestock.
Santa Fe, Mar. 26—The republican masses, relying to break down our
The bean division of the food ad
was drowned Friday while bathing at
city central committee met this after defenses on sheer weight of numbers.
Point Loma .near San Diego. His
ministration at Denver has arranged
noon with former United States Sen
“After gaining a. few miles of warto sell pinto bëtrrr seed to growers at
brother, Eugene Harvey, who is in
ator Thomas B. Catron presiding and swept territory he is now approach
cost—$8.80 per hundred—plus freight
ihe regiment of engineers at Linda
Paul A. F.'W alter as secretary. Wed ing the first of our main defenses
Vista, will bring the body to Santa
charges. It is suggested by the food
nesday evening was set for the ward with many of his best divisions al
administration that growers place
Fe for interment. One brother, James
primaries
and
Saturday
afternoon
of
ready
out
of
commission.
It
may
well
Harvey, lives on the upper Pecos. A
their orders for seed through
the
next?
week
for
the
city
convention
to
be
that
he
will
make
a
further
ad
county agricultural agent. The seed
sister. Miss Ada Harvey, a school
teacher, also survives. The deceased nominate municipal candidates and vance if he pursues the reckless tac will be shipped from 'storage houses
was a son of the late Robert and adopt resolutions. The granting of tics of the last few days. The allies, located in various parts of the bean
Leah Harvey, both of whom
died a new franchise to the Santa Fe Wa ¡however, can afford to wait with area, but orders must be placed
some years ago, the father, while the ter and Light company or taking over equanimity. Germany has made no through the Denver headquarters.
children were still very young and of the public utilities by the city are secret, that she is staking everything
the mother a few years ago. The questions that enter into the cam on this blow. She has promised her
Children’s Coughs and Colos
young man was a devout member of paign. An interesting point raised at people and her allies that its success
For many years Chamberlain’s
the First Presbyterian church in this the committee meeting this afternoon will produce victory a'nd peace. “So
Cough ’ remedy has been a favorite
cily and affiliated with the church was the status of voters of Santa Fe long as the battle ends, as theer is ev
with mothers for their children. That
ery
prospect
that
it
will
end,
with
our
who
are
in
camp
at
Linda
Vista
and
societies. He attended t h e l o c a l
schools as well as schools in Penn Fort Rilev or who are abroad with armies and those of our allies intact it has well merited the estteem in
and in a position as strong as they which is is held is shown by the fol
sylvania, the original home of the the American expeditionary forces.
have ever occupied, Germany will lowing extract from a letter to the
Harveys.
S P R IN G IS N IC E , B U l —
have failed and failed decisively. The manufacturers by Mrs. T. H. Still,"
Lack of fresh vegetable food and opening of the fighting season of 1918 Charleston, 111: “ Last winter our lit
ALMOST A YOUNG
MAN
A G A IN
E.
R. Whitehurst, R. F. D. No. 1Interrupted, changing habits make will find her with the flower of her tle hoy two years of age had a severe
army gone and with her people dis cold that .settled on his lungs and we
Norfolk Va., writes: “ I had been suf these trying weeks for any one in
heartened bjt^the most spectacular were greatly worried over his condi
fering for more than a year, but clined to constipation. Foley Cathan and costly failure of the war.
tion. He had a very persistent cough
tic
Tablets
are
just
the
thing
for
in
since taking Foley Kidney Pills I
“ Finally, it must be .remembered that hung onto him despite all the
feel almost a young man again." digestion, biiliousness, gas on storo that the battle is still only in 4is first treatment we gave him until I got
They strengthen and heal weakened ach, furred tongue, headache, or otX stages. Behind, our armies engaged him a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
or disordered kidneys, stop sleep- er condition indicating clogged bow- is the French army and also our remedy. This preparation relieved
disturbing bladder ailments, banish eils. Cause no bad after effects. For strategic reserves which have not him almost immediately and two hol
lies of it c«re4 biui.”
been used ”
soreness, For sale everywhere.—Adv. sale everywhere.—A'iY,
Washington, March 25.—The war
department resolution extending oper
ation of the selective draft act by re
quiring registration of men reaching
21 years of age since June 5, 1917 was
brought up in the senate today, with
Senator New of Indiana, speaking in
support of his amendment for com
pulsory training of men between the
ages of 19 and 21 years.
Senator New declared it is impos
sible to predict the size of the force
Ihat will be necessary for the United
States to win the war. The debate
was brief and no action was taken.
Senator Thomas of Colorado said
he had been opposed to compulsory
military training, btu that his “ con
victions on the subject had undergone
a corapelte change.” He believed it
would soon become a national neces
sity.
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Frequent Cultivation Should
Be Given Garden Vegetables
*

W ith

the

L ark

+

Gardening before breakfast *
starts any day right.
•>
*
Those tomato stakes? Where +
are they? Expensive kindling.
-t*
Are you saving some finely 4•Shifted coal ashes to loosen that 4v clayey, spot?
4+ + * * + ♦ + ♦+ * » + ♦ * 4
The first step in the cultivation
and care of the garden lies in proper
plowing, spading and preparation ot
the soil. The entire seed bed should
be thoroughly pulverized as deep as
the soil is plowed. The next step is
to make sure that the rows are laid
out perfectly straight and far enough
apart so that when horse cultivation
is employed there will be sufficient
room for the horse to walk, and so
that when hand cultivation is to be
employed there will be room for the
wheel hoe. Straight rows enable the

These Bosy Furnish T h e ir Own Powe

gardener to give the crops better cul
tivation than would be otherwise pos
sible.
Frequent shallow cultivation should
be given garden crops. By keeping
the surface of the soil stirred a dust
mulch, :1s formed, which prevents the
loss of moisture. In this way weeds
are prevented from getting a start.
Cu ltiv ate A fte r Rains

The soil should be cultivated as
soon as dry enough after a rain, to
f.reak the crust and prevent baking.
Sandy soils may be cultivated when
quite wet, but clay soils should not
not be stirred when wet enough to
cling together in a mass when lightly
squeezed in the hand. Too much em
phasis cannot be placed on the

S O L D IE R S ’

PAPER

R E C E IV E D

Santa Fe, March 25.-—The first copy
of "The Stars and Stripes,” the offi
cial* newspape rof the American Ex
peditionary forces in France, was. re
ceived today by the museum library
from Ralph Enos, a Santa Fe boy
who is in northern France with the
engineering forces, He sent the pa-

matter of thorough cultivation
e work is properly done at the
ight time there will be little diffi
culty in controlling weeds.
If the work is properly done at the
horse drawn tools, the five-shovel culvator is an excellent tool, as it
breaks the surface thoroughly, des
troying weeds very effectively, and
leaves the ground fairly level.
The hand cultivator is a good im
plement, as it can be used for small
growing vegetables and those planted
too close for horse cultivation.
Hand Work Essential
Some hand work is always essen
tial, no matter how thoroughly the
horse cultivation is done. It is a good
plan to go over the garden after fin
ishing with the cultivator and, by
means of the hoe or rake, pull clods
and stones from around the plants,
remove any weeds not destroyed by
the cultivation, and uncover any

Washington, D. C., Mar. 2G^rThe
first woman to receive the relative
rank of an officer in the United
States army during the present war
is Dr. Kate B. Karpeles, who will
have the equivalent rank of first lieu
tenant.
i Dr. Karpeles has been assigned as
acting assistant surgeon to the
emergency dispensary at the medical
■department, now in the process of or
ganization and equipment at Gth and
B. streets, Washington, D. C. In ad
dition to her regular duties as one of
Ihe staff assistants of the dispensary,
Dr. Karpeles will be in charge of the
physical examination of women em
ployes of the war department in
Washington. In the opinion of offic
ers of the medical department, Dr.
Karpeles is peculiarly fitted for the
position assigned her because of high
personal qualifications as well as her
professional standing. She is a grad
uate of the medical department of
Johns Hojjkins university.
The emergency - dispensary, for
emergency cases arising among, ci
vilian employes of the war depart
ment, will be located in the same
building as the central war dispen
sary planned for officers and their
families and enlisted men. Both dis
pensaries will work under the same
direction and under the immediate
supervision of the medical depart
ment of the United States army. The
building, will contain an eye dispen
sary, dental clinic, surgical and xray equipment, and rooms for the dis
position of suspected cases of contag
ious 'diseases.
One of the features of the emerg
ency dispensary will be a rest room
for women employes of the war de
partment.
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shire, Connecticut and Rhode Island,
will use women in fruit packing and
truck gardening as they have in.the
past.
Virginia will use women for pick
ing apples and fruit.
Utah is going to make a drive for
women workers in their sugar beet
fields.
Kentucky will use women for ber
ry picking.
As yet no specific figurés are ob
tainable as to the actual number of
women needed.
There is a feeling on the part of
the county agents of the department
of agriculture that there ought to be
no general move to put women on the
land because the farmers were al
ready expressing the opinion that
there was a move to substitute wo
men for men to do farm work and
they objected to it. The farmers will
use men and boys as long as they
are available.
ROSWELL

SCHOOLS

IM P R O V E D

Santa Pe, Mar. 26—The department,
of education received word today
from Superintendent of Public In
struction J. H. Wagner, attending the
North Central Educational Associa
tion at Chicago, m a t, Roswell has
been placed on the approved 'list of
che North Central association. Last
year when Roswell was left off the
approved list because of inadequate
school facilities, it aroused much
comment. Since then, through the
efforts of City Superintendent J. W.
Riley three new buildings have been
erected and the Roswell high school
has become one of the leaders in the
southwest.
B R IT IS H M IN E R S LOYAL.

Lojeon. March 2G.—To fill the gaps
caused by the German advance in
France, the authorities have decided
to place the recruiting machinery in
motion again throughout the country.
The miners have placed the organiza
Prizes f o r T h r if t
In an effort to enlist interest in the tion of their unions at thé disposal of
sale of war securities, Mrs. Mary C. the recruiting officers.
C. Bradford, president of the National
Educational association, will present
NO C H A N G E OF V E N U E
a bronze tablet to the school that
MRS. M A U D CASE
leads in the war savings movement.
Santa Fe, March 25.—District Judge
JThe tablet will bear an inscription
Reed Plolloman late Saturday after
showing that this particular school
noon overruled the motion for a
"led all file rest,” in the patriotic en
change of venue .made on behalf of
deavor to furnish Uncle Sam with
Mrs. Maud R. Case charged with the
funds to prosecute this war.
killing of her husband, R. H. Case.
“ Many of the schools have already
Attorney A. M. Edwards then made
engaged in a friendly rivalry, of this
a motion for a continuance which
sort," writes Mrs. Bradford, “ and
was to be argued late today.
r for Home-JVlade . Hand Cultivator
some of the states have given prizes
plants accidentally covered by clods for the school with the best showing.”
Illinois presented a silk flag to the
or earth during the cultivation.
Santa Fe, March 25.—Aztlan Chap
It is an excellent plan to train to Francis Willard school of which Miss ter, Rose Croix, No. I, Scottish Rite
matoes, peas, etc., on stakes, or other Grace Reed is the principal. After Masons, has elected the following of
supports, as this makes it possible a conference with Miss Reed, follow ficers: John S. R. Hammitt, Wise
to keep the garden in good condition ing the Atlantic City meeting of the Master; Edward R. Paul, senior war
superintendents’ branch of the N. E. den; Frank~~StapIin, junior warden;
with a minimum of labor.
It will pay the home gardener to A., Mrs. Bradford decided to offer Frederick Muller, almoner; Charles
grow certain specialties of which he this reward for similar endeavor to A. Wheelon, secretary; Thomas Z.
may be fond, and whicha may be be taken up by the schools of the na Winter, treasurer, the election being
troublesome or expensive to pur tion. The tablet will be a perpetual for two years.
chase. Okra is an example of this memorial to the outside of the school
class, and little beds of parsley, chives building that leads in this competi W O M A N IS T H E
or other herbs take up very little tion.
P O W E R IN A M E R I C /
Women Wanted
London—“Why is the working mai
room and provide the housewife with
The following statement regarding in America so well under control
additions for her table which are
most welcome if they can be picked demands for woman labor in the dif asked Sir Johnston Forbes Roben
conveniently and at the right mo ferent states is authorized! by the de son, actor, at a meeting here to sup
partment of labor through Mrs. Hilda port the work of the Young Women’
ment.
Mulliauser Richards, chief of the wo Christian
Association.
"Becausi
man’s division of the United States there tile working man is' under Ur
employment service:
thumb of his wife.”
The department of agriculture ad
He added that'in America the work
vises U|s that their county agents re ing woman “is a highly intelligen
port that women will be used in dif woman, -and the consequence is tha
ferent occupations in various states Mr. Gompers is having practically n,
per to his mother at the United States as follows:
trouble with the vast and powerfu
In Iowa, Illinois, Indiana. Minneso unions all over America.
Indian school who turned it over to
the museu mfo rits historical arch ta, Nebraska, Georgia, New York, and
“ Practically,” said Sir Johnstor
ives.
Vermont indications are that women “America is a woman’s country anc
will be needed in large numbers to do in my view, a jolly good job, too.”
The Pittsburgh Pirates may be a farm' work.
rank outsider in baseball, but when it
California, Washington and Oregon
Mrs. Alice Alexander, of New Oi
comes to hockey and football Pitts- will use foreign or colored women. leans. Js the guest, of ftar sjstfir, JIrs
burgh is a regular town,
Kansas. NPW .Jersey, N e w HftWp* .Toe Filed ge,
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L IV E STOCK GROWER.
S A V I N G OF W H E A T M O S T E F F E C  regard this as a struggle for a month.
We must reckon on our resources a.
T I V E F I G H T I N G FOR
year from now. We must keep our
A M E R IC A
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The statement has been made that
Las Vegas is unpatriotic. Let us con
sider the question. Las Vegas over
subscribed for the Y. M. C. A., Red
Cross the Liberty loan and will go far
beyond her quota for thrift stamps.
Our patriotic demonstrations when
our boys are going away have been
commented upon from coast to coast.
Las Vegas women have done and are
doing more in the way of knitting,
making surgical dressings and other
Red Cross supplies thap is being done
in any other town of its size in the
country. The Christmas packages
sent to our boys through the untie
ing efforts of the girls and women of
Las 'Vegas have been declared to be
the envy of all other American sol
diers in France. These gifts were not
confined to a favored few. Every
man from San Miguel county was re
membered. There are many other
evidences of the patriotism of Las V e
gans ton numerous to mention. The
man who says Las Vegans are not.
patriotic simply does not know.
(Providence Journal)
Reams of rhetoric have been spent
on descriptions of the German peril.
The resources of the English language
have been exhausted in denunicia.uons
of Teutonic greed and crue'iv.
i f one should wish, however, to put.
the case in a few words, he might
simply cite the story told by a Nor
wegian woman, a stewardess on a
merchant ship that encountered one
of the kaiser’s submarines.
The stewardess and her husband
were invited to go on board the sub
marine, apparently through courtesy,
and after they were on the deck of
the craft a few minutes the ofticers
of the u-boat went below, closed -the
hatches and submerged the craft, leav
ing both struggling for their lives in
the sea. After a short struggle the
man sank. Those in the lifeboats
saw what had happened ^nd rescued
the woman just as shè had lost hope
of being saved.
This is no isolated instance, it is
typical of German practice through
out the war. And a nation that pro
duces these submarine brutes and
applauds their brutality must be beaten into submission for the future
safety and happinqss of tne world.
(New York World)
One important, result of the mighty
ttruggle now in progress in northern
France is already visible in the Tim
ed States. A keener realization of
lie momentous issues at stake 1ms
inally sobered and steadied the Am
erican congress.
It is high time. There has been no
aclt of members devoted to duty, but
if late too many have come to look
lpon the war as a good excuse for
¡elf-advertising and partisanship. Un-

der the influence of this spirit some
thing worse has appeared. Fault
finding has proved demoralizing in
more ways than one—chiefly, howev
er, in the matter of obstruction and
delay.
On Saturday, for the first time in
months, both houses were keyed up
to a high degree of responsibility.
War measures of undoubted proprie
ty, long held up frivolously, were act
ed upon promptly. The usual dila
tory motions were not made. Nobody
insisted upon reading a four-hour
speech. Statesmen who have been
fearing that the president might have
too much power were ready to trust
the commander in chief to the limit.
Such was the wholesome effect of
knowledge that, 3,000 miles
away,
democracy had come to a life-or-death
grapple with autocracy.
Not once since Prussian FriglUfulness turned its arms against the
Wi-iid has there been a question of
the authority of congress in Us prop( r sphere. All that is said to that ef
fect is pretense, it is the duty of e< ngrets to consider, to correct, to ini
tiate, but in war its first duty is io
aor. Except for its schemes of taxa
tion, no one has blamed that edit/ for
anything that it has actually done It
has been assailed chiefly for Die
things that it has left undone.
The power of the super-state which
the freemen of self-governing nations
now confront rests first of all upon a
people subject to discipline and lash
ed into obedience. Until fully aroused,
democracies are too much inclined to
carry their self-assertion into war.
What we have seen in Washington is
only a reflex of popular sentiment.
The brave men who are withstanding
the onslaughts of absolutism in France
have no doubt of the seriousness of
their task. To them the guns heard
here only in Imagination are real
enough, but we ought to know, and in
time we must know, exactly
what
their, voices speak.
With increasing earnestness and
gravity on the part of the American
people, there will be fewer reasons
to complain of the instability and in
action of congress. It should never
again be said of people or congress
that they cannot hear the guns.

— ""“ " n e w

c o r p o r a t io n

Santa Fe, March 28.— The Farmers
and Stockmen’s Equity Exchange of
Eshtanci, failed incorporation papers
today, the -capitaliztiaon being $10,000, the stock being divided into
shares of $25 each. There are ten
incorporators, each subscribing to ten
shares or $250: C. G. Kenyon, presidnet; J. J. Smith, vice president; C.
A. Swartz, secretary and treasurer;
O .0. Lane, lames M. Wood, C. L.
Reilly, A. B. McKinley, Louis Ficklin,
S. T. Meadows and Matt Mardy.

business interests sound.
“ The people do not trust the busi
What is Victory Bread?
Victory bread is bread made out of ness men. Ever since the. insurance
part wheat flour and twenty per cent investigation this district has been in
other flours.
creasing, that is why the appoint
Why are the people of New Mexico ment of a college professor to han
asked to bake and eat victory bread? dle the coal problem was more pieasIn order to save wheat.
ihg to the people than the appoint
Why are they asked to save wheat? ment of an expert and prominent
In order to defeat the German gov coal operator would have been.''
ernment, which has sunk American
ships, killed American women and
Washington, March 28.—Reading
children, and is now trying to kill from Wisconsin newspapers regarding
off the American soldiers sent to tiie senatorial campaign, Senator Wil
France to defend the United States liams, democrat of -Mississippi said;
and keep Germany from coming over “ That of course, refers to Senator La
here to attack this country.
Follette, who ought to he expelled
New Mexico soldiers and soldiers from this body.”
from other states who go to France,
This was the first declaration ever
where there is little food, must he made in the open senate of the ex
well fed. The soldiers and people of pulsion of the Wisconsin senator.
France, Great Britain and Italy, who Senator Williams also declared Victor
are also fighting Germany, must be Berger, socialist candidate in Wiscon
fed; their crops have been rujneci sin, ought to be interned.
After reading part of the newspa
and supplies exhausted; and America,
if she is to win the war, must feed pers clippings, Senator Williams ask
these people along with her own sol ed leave to print a part without read
ing, but -Senator Fail of New Mexico,
diers.
Corn, barley and oats cannot be republican, objected. The senator
shipped abroad and cannot be used proceeded with the reading, interject
there. We can eat these grains at ing, "what I want lo enforce on the
home and ship the wheat; so we must republican minority, is that this coun
eat as little wheat at home as pos try is no longer composed of republi
sible. The United States has already cans and democrats, tut of patriots
sent great quantities of wheat to the or pro-Germans on the other side. Po
soldiers; so the supply at home has litics has dropped into innocuous de
been cut down and everyone must suetude. I am talking with the par
eat less or it will all be gone before tisan bias of a pro-American.”
Reading from a. reference in his
the next harvest.
Hence the government has asked clippings, the Mississippi senator
the people of New Mexico and all the shouted: “ Berger, the socialist, prostates to use cornmeal and oatmeal German pacifist candidate. There are
and rye flour and barley meal as men so false to America, so false to
civilization that they will vote for
much as possible. They are asked
to eat more potatoes, of which there "Berger .who is under in ¡ictuient now
for pro-German utterances—a
man
are plenty, in order to need less
who ought to be interned today.”
bread. They are asked, when they
buy wheat flour, to buy an equal
Chicago, March 28.—Fourteen of the
quantity of substitutes; this results 120 members of the I. W. W. under
in their buying less wheat flour. The charges of sedition and disloyalty
rule applies to everyone and the food were dismissed from custody in fed
administration of the government eral court are today on motion of the
will see that everyone obeys it. To men affected were in the county jail
ignore the rule is unpatriotic and here, but the other 11 had not been
helps to bring about a wheat famine apprehended. The remaining 116 de
in this country. We have to feed fendants will be called for trial Mon
those who are fighting for us first of day. Frank N. Nebeker, special as
all and give them the best we have. sistant to the a itc noy general and
Every pound, every ounce of wheat who will prosecute the cases, said the
flour saved at home helps to defend 11 were dismissed because the eases
the United States.
against them were ‘weak.”
Those released are Joe Barrick, Ed
S E C R E T A R Y OF U N I T E D S T A T E S Cunningham, B. E. -3ad o, J. Fishbern,
Charles Garcia, .!. E. Roger:;, Frank
CHAMBER
OF
COMMERCE
Russell ,Abe Schram, George B. Stone,
R AP S C O L L E G E P R O F ES SO R S
Louis Porri, H, A. Giltner, Frank ReilNew York, Mar. 28—A statement ley and Fred C. Reiter. The last three
that “ unless business men are taken were the ones released from jail.
into the councils of the administra
M A Y Q U IT G ERM ANY
tion without further delay this war is
Buenos Aires, March 28.—Argentine
going to be loqt, “ was made by Waddill Hatchings, chairman of the war is on the eve of another diplomatic
committee of the Chamber of Com crisis with Germany, more critical
merce of the United States, in an ad than any of the former ones. This
is the general opinion in political cir
dress today before the national
cles and is based on the torpedoing of
Wholesale Lumber Dealers’ associa
the Argentine steamer Ministro Ii'tion here.
riendo in the Mediterranean, January
“ In this War business men have not
2ti. It is believed that if it is shown
had their part,” Mr. Catchings said.
tiie steamer was torpedoed the gov
“ I am going to speak frankly, for this
ernment will have little choice but t.o
is no time for us t.o be making state
break oft diplomatic relations, in view
ments that are not true just for the of past exchanges on submarine war
sake of being polite. There are few fare.
business men in the councils of the
nation. On the contrary there is the
M A R K E T S FOR P I N T O S
finest aggregation of office boys at
The food administration of the
Washington that I have ever seen.”
United
States
government has
Alluding, it was presumed, to the bought up New Mexico’s bean crop
appeal of Premier Lloyd George of this year, has advertised New "Mexi
England, for more American troops, co pinto beans all over the country,
Mr. Catchings said that the utmost and thus assured a steady and per
America, could do today was to be manent. market at good prices for all
measured by What America did last 'the beans that can he raised in this
June and July, adding:
state. People all over the United
“Any spasmodic call for help now States now want to get tiie pintos.
cannot be met by any helpful re
sponse.”
The poor woman who thinks her
Continuing, he said: “We cannot titled to a lot of sympathy.
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turned from France, and Father
James Ryan, of St. Mary-of-t.be-Woods
college, spoke at a patriotic rally of
Recruiting Station, U. S. Army, Bast
the Indiana Patriotic league, given at
Las Vegas, N. M., March. 27.
the Grand theater last night.
The 442nd, 443rd, 444th, 445th,
Mrs. Gibson told several stories of
448th, 449th, 450th, 451st, 452nd, 453rd,
her recent visit to General Pershing’s
456th, 457th and 458th are in need of
EA C H
D A Y ’S D E L A Y
IS AN
A D  forces in France, among them being
men that are acquainted with handl
the story of a captain whom a ser
V A N T A G E TO T H E
ing all kinds of cars, this is an oppor
A L LIE S
geant had neglected to salute.
tunity that no young man (not of
INCRE ASES C A P IT A L IZ A T IO N
“It happened near General Persh
draft age,) can afford to miss. This is
Santa Fe, March 27.—The Western
London,
Mar.
27.—There
have
been
ing’s
headquarters,” said Mrs. Gibson.
the chance that you have been wait Wool company of New Mexico with
ing for to get into something that headquarters at Artesia, today in two critical moments in the battle “ The sergeant, in answer to the cap
you know and this is the chance that creased it scapitalization from $230,-. raging in France, Major General Fred tain’s inquiry, pleaded he had been
will get you, into the thick of things, 000 to $1,000,000 by amendment io its erick B. Maurice, chief director of busy and had forgotten the courtesy.
“ Well, lest, you forget again,’ said
wiiy wait until there is another draft charter filed with the state corpora military operations at the war office,
made, and have to take whatever may tion commission. The Blossburg Mer said in an interview today with the the captain, ‘you may now salute me
50 times.’
be open at that time. If you are able cantile company of Gardiner, Colfax Associated Press.
“ The first was on Saturday when
“ The sergeant went through the
to drive a ,car, or a truck why not county, filed an amendment increas
the enemy got across the TortUle riv process slowly.
ing
its
board
of
directors
to
seven
take advantage- of this great oppor
er and nearly reached the line of the
“When ho had ended, the captain
tunity. the pay is good and in addi from five.
Somme,” General Maurice declared. said: ‘Now you may go.’
tion to that you get clothes, board
“ ‘Wait,’ came General Pershing’s
“ The second was on Monday when he
M A T E R IA L
FOR
and room free, all medical attention, E M B A R G O ON
took Coureellet and a similar danger voice from the headquarters, from
N E W S H I P S W I L L BE R A IS E D
and other necessities of life, come
of a breach was present.”
which he had observed the incident.
BY T H I S C O U N T R Y
around and let the recruiting officer,
“ One remarkable feature of the
“ ‘Captain,’ asked the general, ‘did
or go around and see your- postmaster
whole battle has been the work of the you salute the sergeant in_ return for
Washington,
Mar.
27—Negotiations
and have Him tell you about it. If
allied airmen,” said General Maurice his salutes?’
you cannot get around to the post for transfer of 150,OuO tons of Japan-' “Last night we dropped 22% tons of
“ This time the captain pleaded for
master ,or to the recruiting officer, ese shipping to the United States bombs on enemy reserves around Pe- getfulness.
write or wire the following address. have been completed on the basis of ronne and Bapaume.
“ ‘Well, lest you forget again,’ re
Corporal Louis L. Loneoak, Army two tons of steel plates for one ton
“ During the day low flying machines plied General Pershing, ‘you may sa
Recruiting officer, East Las Vegas, of dead weight ship capacity. This operated constantly and almost with lute the sergeant 50 times.’
agreement is understood to be in the out interference from the enemy. With
New Mexico.
“After I had completed telling that
nature of a preliminary one intended their machine guns they inflicted story to some of our American sol
E N G L ISH
NEW S W R IT E R
PRE- to brdge over the period of negotia heavy losses on the enemy and con diers over there,” continued Mrs. Gib
tions now being conducted by Ameri stantly interfered with his prepara son, “ one of them cried out, ‘Boys,
D IC T S T H A T O P E N F I G H T I N G
W IL L C O N T IN U E TO END
can ambassador Morris at Tokio for tion. The opposing forces on the that's Black Jack—the man we’d go
a wider and more permanent under whole front are as nearly equal as through hell for.’ People, you should
London, Mar. 27— The zone of open standing.
possible,” the general said.
have heard those boys.”
warfare is continuing to enlarge as
Signing of the agreement is all that
“ The enemy, being on the offen
Shepherd spoke of conditions in
the entente forces fall back fighting remains.
sive, gets his reserves on the scene Russia and paid tribute to the French
under the enormous weight of the
The United States, first asked for first. What we require is time to get by recalling the assertion of one
German numbers, says Reuter’s cor 300,000 tons of shipping and nego up our forces to the right place. Ev French soldier: “ If Germany wins I
respondent at British headquarters in tiations proceeded on that basis until ery day the enemy is held is a tre am not going to be alive to know it.”
his dispatch today. It is now.clearlv the Russian trouble brought up the mendous advantage to us.
“ It makes no difference whether a
established, he adds, that the present possibility of Japanese action in Si
“ The battle is far from over and 1 man’s ancestors came to this coun
offensive is the great main effort of beria. Japan was unwilling to re would not like to say we are not like try 200 or 20 years ago,” declared
the Germans and that it has not been linquish more than 150,000 tons, ask ly to be faced with another crisis, but. Father Ryan. “ If he fights for and ac
as successful as they anticipated, ing in return the lifting of the steel time is on our side. The enemy is cepts America, he is an American—
the enemy being a long way behind export embargo so that she might re getting further from his rail heads no matter if he came across in the
his time table and having failed to place the ships witli new ones. As and the area behind the line is getting steerage six months ago. It is about
break through and begin the rolling one ton of plates makes about three more congested. His supply ot men is time,” he continued, “ to brand our
up tactics. The Germans are now tons of shipping she will gain 50 per wearing down. Thus far the Germans traitors. In the revolutionary war we
have kept their troops in Echelon, had Tories. In the civil war we had
pushing against the British line with cent shipping capacity in the end,
the full pressure of their masses.
Prices which the United States and throwing in fresh men from the rear copperheads. In this war we ■ have
They have thrown in their reserves Japan will pay for the ships and steel as fast as the front line is exhausted. traitors, and in the near future we
more rapidly than they intended, it respectively have not been made pub Meanwhile the men carry full equip are going to brand every one of them
is declared, and are therefore wear lic. It is understood the shipping ment and exist on iron rations. This — slackers, profiteers, anarchists and
ing themselves down, although they hoard which administers the law sus process of handling troops is now all.”
are naturally tiring the defense. The pending the prohibition ^against for growing difficult and mean while
l’oeling, the correspondent reports, is eign vessels entering trade between Anglo-French reserves are getting
(Tid Bits)
that the days of trench warfare are American ports," will put no obstacle nearer the battlefront. The situation There’s nothing like facing the world
definitely passed.
in the way of Japanese shipping today is ies3 critical than it has been
with a smile
firms obtaining permits for trade be in the last few days.”
When the conflict is fierce and se
F O R T Y - F O U R T H A I R M A N M E E T S tween the Pacific coast «and Hawaii.
vere ;
D E A T H A T FT. W O R T H — O H IO
While the big Japanese liners al C O L O R A D O L E A D E R W I L L E N T E R There’s nothing like bearing in mind
S E R V I C E OF T H E
MAN V IC T IM
ways stop at Honolulu between Yoko
all the while
GOVERNMENT
That' confidence casteth out fear,
hama and American ports they have
Fort Worth, Texas, March 27.—H. been prohibited by law from taking
When dar days and gloomy are part
Hooten, a cadet of the royal flying any passengers or cargo between the
of your lot,
Denver, Colo., Mar. 27—The resig
corps whose home was in Morteal, island and the main land' of the Unit nation of Philip B. Stewart of Colo
And skies with black storm clouds
Canada, was killed today when his ed States.
are rife,
rado Springs, chairman of the republi
aeroplane crashed to the ground at
can state central committee was re You know that behind silver linings
Everman field, a British flying camp N E W G O V E R N M E N T P L A N N E D
we find,
ceived today by Jonn F. Vivian, sec
here. His was the forty-fourth do
So keep a brave heart in the strife.
London, March 27.—A Reuter dis retary, according to an announcement
aviation accident in the combined patch from Petrograd says, tin soviet made here. Stewart gave as his rea
British and American camps in Fort council at Moscow is reported to be son his expectation of being called The motto for fighter is “ Never give
worth since they, were established planning a Tartar Bashkir republic in to Washington to be assigned to gov
rn,”
last fall.
When you know you are striving _
cluding the southern Ur.it and central ernment war work as he has offered
Volga provinces.
for Tight;
his services for specialized work in
G. O. Franks Killed
France, He has been chairman four By stout-hearted struggle the victory
Wichita Falls, March 27.—Airman
W IL L F IG H T T U R K S
win,
years. A spirited contest is expected
Cadet G. 0. Franks of Lydia, Ohio,
London, March 27.—“ There is a
And stand in the power of your
to take place for the position and spe
was killed and his body badly burned strong movement in progress in the
might.
cial meeting of the central committee
when the airplane which he was driv Caucasus for a declaration of war
has been called for April 15 in Den If days were all sunshine we’d long
ing alone at Call Field, American against Turkey,” says an Exchange
for the rain,
ver, but Will H. Hays, national chair
camp, fell nose first today and was Telegraph dispatch from Moscow dat
That weakens the rootlets to life;.
man of the republican party sent
ed Saturday. Leading members of
consumed by fire.
word today to Mr. Stewart that he Sunshine and showers bring forth the
As the nose struck the ground the the Caucasus diet are quoted as de
gay flowers,
would
be in Denver April 4 to con
tail of the plane remained upright in claring the nationalists will never
So keep a brave heart in the strife.
sult
state
party
leaders,
and
it
is
now
the air. Flames burst out. and (he agree to the passing of Caucasian Jis
believed the state committee will
D E F IC IE N C Y B IL L AD O PTED
wrecked machine was destroyed be tricts into the hands of the Turks-.
meat Luring Mr. Hays’ visit.
fore assistance could reach it. Franks
Washington, March 27.—The house
M O R R IS T O H E L P W I N W A R
would have received his second lieu
yesterday adopted the conference re
P E R S H I N G IS S Q U A R E
Chicago, March 27.—Nelson Morris,
port on the urgent deficiency bill
tenancy within a few weeks.
chairman of the hoard of directors of
carrying $1,150,000,000 providing for
Captain
Who
Forgot
Was
no
Setter
A S S A U L T ON G U A R D
Morris and Company, packers, “ has
the sale of enemy property in the Uni
Than
the
Sergeant
Santa Fe, March 27.—Words comes accepted a position in the quarter
ted States and giving the government
from the reform school at Springer of master corps of the army and left (Terre Haute Cor. Indian'polls News) power to purchase German owned
an assault, upon one of the guards, for Washington last, evening,” said
William G. Sheplieid, war corres docks at Ploboken, N. J. The senate
Cipriano Portillas.
Portillas was an announcement from the company’s pondent; Mrs. Ida McGlone Gibson, adopted the report yesterday and the
struck over the head with a hatchet office here today. It was explained newspaper woman, who ha3 just re bill now goes to the president.
E N G IN E E R MOTOR
TR A N S P O R TA T IO N

S E R VIC E

which cut an ugly gash. William Butt,
an inmate of the school, was charged
with the assault, and in default of
$1,000 -bond is now in the county jail
at Raton. Butt has served 13 of the
18 months imposed upon him at Las
Vegas for burglary. He is a native
of Chicago.

that he had taken a civilian position
at Washington and thus becomes one
of the $1 a year men devoting to the
government expert knowledge of va
rious industries for the length of the
war.
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W££K<_Y OPTIC h ND UVE 8 1OOK QROWBR.

What Are You Going to Name
Your Garden This Summer?

■WORK OF I N S T R U C T O R S B E IN G and declared that the school Is the
C O N D U C T E D A L O N G CORvital center in each community for
R E C T L IN E S

the propagation of

patriotic

senti-

Santa Fe, Mar. 26—The schools and ments and
is here that the neces'
the war, was the theme of the Eddy sary lessons of thrift, conservation
County Teachers association in ses- and economy may be most profitably
sion at Artesia with Chairman George caught
,
. ,
There is a new idea in the United the little garden in our own hack 'M. Brinton of Carlsbad, presiding. It
final talk was by SuperintendStates school garden army. It il yard for him, so that if there is a was clearly indicated that the patritjjjg.
county fair and some of our garden otic demands of the hour were being ord P’001'e’ brief but eloquently to the
met in the city as Well as the rural point. He pictured the teachers as a
What are you going to name your truck goes on exhibition the name of
own little plot of ground, little sister, our Particular soldier boy will be schools. R. L. Paris of Artesia, in £reat civilian army ready to obey
speaking on “ The Best Use of Gov- duty ca^a> obey without question all
if you are lucky enough to have one there at the booth for every one to
ernment War Propaganda,” mention- ° rder§ and requests as conveyed to
see—and
remember.
of your own in your own back yard
Come, little sister, you are doing ed the practical use in flie Artesia them through principals_ and other
What are you going to call your
schools to which the pamphlets and school officers. Every teacher must
potato patch, brother, you with the your part, too, and doing it faithfulbright eyes that weren’t so bright ly whether you are tired or not; whe- 'literature' issued by the government, e\el't himself more than ever so that
were being put. In all classes and the nation will emerge front the war
the day you went down to the station ther you. wish yoa shourd go down
grades, the pupils are becoming ac- gloriously triumphant on the battleto see big brother off with his regi town and have an ice cream soda quainted with this up-to-the-minute field as well as at home,
and forget that there was such a
ment?
material, even though some of the
The following officers were elect* Oh, yes, you fell in behind the sol- thing as a rake or hoe in the world. regular subjects are temporarily rei- ed: President, R. L. Paris of Artesia;
diers and kept fine step to the music You are the comfort of your lonel>' egated to the background.
F. M. vice-president. Mrs. Miller of Loving;
of the band! $nd held up y om. bead o th e r’s heart nowadays. Where’s ' Hatfield of Malaga, who ably led the secretary.- Miss Naomi Van Wie of
and felt big enough and strong that picture of the boy in uniform? discussion, emphasized the need of Carlsbad. The resolutions adopted
enough to march a thousand miles Your own particular soldier?
You wouldn’t take anything in the teaching the child that he has a di- are bripf and are as follows,
and take a million German prisoners
1- That we, as a body, are oppos- b u t when he had gone and you went world tor It. would you? How hand- reet relationship with the government and definite duties that he must ed to tlle recently passed law on the
some
he
is,
and
how
brave.
It
makes
home and mother put her arms
perform, child though he may be. W. zone system of postal rates.
around you and laid her head on your your eyes ,flU with tears of pride evN. Clyde of Artesia,
further urged ?• That we favor the creating of
shoulder and nsk you to help her
tblak of his n a m e-ca ll your
the use in the schools of this war lit- 1cabinet office to replace the presto be brave-som ething queer hap- lUle gardea after h™ and 'vrlte to erature and Ihe nawspapers. Room ent bureau of education,
pened to your heart and you have - hl“ °ver
Ul® ^enches and
must be made for it, he said, and can
3- Tliat the traditional county innever felt quite the same since, have tel1 Mm about it and just wait till
be made for it if teachers conserve stltute be replaced by an educational
,
you get back his letter in reply.
ii
. . „ to tell
“ Sam Brown,” that’s
going to be where they now unnecessarily waste lyceum circuit; that attendance of all
And, now they
are ,beginning
,
time. G. C. Mann and John Van Hot teachers be made compulsory, and
, , , T)
,
, , . the name of mv garden,
you m school about Russia and what
...
. ,
.......,, ,,
What is going to be the name of took similar stand but also emphasis- that teachers be compensated for' the
a rich country it is and tmw much it
_
ed that a good course' of study for time of attendance,
will mean in food if the Germans 5'0U1&’
war times is a good
course at all t. That the Eddy County Teaeh,,
,
.
WINIFRED BLACK,
really get possession of it --^nd at
times. They stressed practical agri-Grs’ association pledge its suppurt in
home sometimes your grown folks
*
__
culture, chemistry and French.
every war activity especially the
look pretty serious and you wonder E I G H T E E N M E N W I L L BE ENMiss Lita Keller of Carlsbad pre- coming Liberty Loan Campaign,
if il could be possible—no. it isn’t,
T R A I N E D FOR C A M P
sented the subject of the Junior Red
That we have been greatlv c-nand you are going to help make it im- '
CODY
Cross and told of the needs of the suf- couraged and benefilled by this meetpossible. You and those strong little
______
fering children in Europe, whose ing; and that we appreciate th co
brown hands or yours.
Eighteen men from San Miguel want of simple garments would he oprative spirit that exists among the
You and your broye heart and your county win entrain on train No. 10 looked after by the Junior Red Cross teachers of Eddy county,
loyal soul. You and your war garden ^ Cam FuMton> Kas„ March 30. while tlje seniors are looking after
®- That a ropy c-f these resoluthat "ou are cultivating for Uncle
tions be sent to the newspapers for
g,im
The local board has submitted for surgical dressings.
Mrs. Maude Wyman Jenkins of Publication and that a copy be sent
You'll have good luck with your publication a list of 25 registrants. Loving, testified that even the boys to our representative in congress,
garden or good success with it. There From this list will be chosen the in the rural schools are knitting and
tt. L. Paris, chairman; Mary Kemisn’t much luck in the garden bus! necessary men 'to compose the quota. sewing. She reported that all but enway. R. D. Pulliam, Anna Hoag,
ness. It all just simmers down to
_ ,
,
,
The board has found it necessary to two schools in the country now has Maud Wyman Jenkins, secretary.
liard work and the right kind of care,
------------ ----------select 25 men according to order a Junior Red Cross with 100 per cent
and it is going to be hard work. too.
B U S IN E S S M E N A N D T H E W A R
numbers so as to make up for loss membership.
Nothing easy about it; not a thing.
Miss Florence Morgan of Lake ArChicago, March 20. A convention
in case some of the men have already
You wouldn’t want to do something
,,
... ,
enlisted. Following are the men, IS tliur stressed community centers and lbe Miportance of which can scarceeasy, would you with -bigi brother m ^ whJch ^
^
^
bp overestimated will be the sixth
camp on the tTie upbuilding of the community life
the trenches and Uncle Sam calling
.
through the public library, the coun- annual meeting of the United States
30th.:
you to help
Donaldo Quintana, Sabinos?, N. M. ty fair, the Red Cross, ^parent teach- 1 dumber of Commerce which is soon
There will be hot days when your
ers’ associations, county fair athletic 1,0 be beld. in tllis city. The fact
Procopio Valerio, Las Vegas.
back aches and you want to go swiroand literary contests urging teachers 'l '1'’ ' the delibeiations and conclusions
., ,
,
____
Martin Jaramillo, Doretta.
to take the lead of the forces which
convention will reflect the
ming; and coo
cays.
aen.
u
j ose Ramon Martinez, .Rociada.
knees ache and you want to curl up
^
(}onzal
Las v
must awaken a naturally conserve- sen^ ment °t ,be business interests of
in the loft of the barn and read an
Juan M. Lucer0> Las Vegas.
live population to a sense of their Tke nat'ion Y ith regards to wartime
problems of vital importance is ex'go out in the- lot and play baseb
j uan j )e Dios Trujillo, Los Alamos, patriotic duly.
especially it io u u a ra c ie r am
suvano Garcia, Las Vegas,
Mrs. E. J. 'stringham of Carlsbad 1!.ected to aUract ,wide P“ hlic attenhave a perfectly good catcher s glove;
placjdo Zamor|J Chappelle.
dwelt upon the idealistic cahracter n?n t0 tbe sathering. The delegates
and you will have to stick to the gaiBo,estow Golfried East Las Vegas. o f the war, pointing out (hat high wlU come irnm ove'ry stafp ot the
den and do your work for Uncle Sam. Tiburcio Castellano, Las Vegas.
ideals must be fostered in war limes un,on'.and T' id I'cpvesent among them
What are you going to name that
'even more so than in days of piping no fewer than halt a million business
A. J. Atkins, Las Vegas.
men of the United States The dis
little garden of yours?
Clyde Aimer Smith, Isadore, N. M. peace.
I will tell you what I am going to
Agriculturist A. Z. Smith urged cussions of the convention will be
Benarito Ortega, Chaperito.
name mine—mice is going to be callFranclsco Encinas, Tremintina.
forcibly the fact that “ Food Must Win grouped under four ■general subjects
ed Sam Brown—because Sam Brown
the War,” and that upon the farmer — the financing of the war, the rail
Celistino Vigil, Pecos, N. M.
is a boy who never had a chance in
Lu,g LopeZj Corley, Colorado,
tbe gardener, the producer of food road situation, the neutralized con
his life till the v a r b ro k e out, and
victor Bacaj p eCos, N. M.
rests a great responsibility that can trol of industries, and shipping.
then he saw his chance and took it,
James A n tc h , E Las Vegas, N. not be shirked. County Superintend Speakers of national prominence will
and lie is over there m France today ^
ent W. A. Poore in leading the dis be heard on various phases of these
fighting for you and for me! and for J‘Rafael Gonzales> HUario> N M
cussion urged genuine co-operation of general topics. Their addresses and
1he discussions to follow will convey
Uncle Sam, and
1 am going to nam , Telegfor p eraita> Eas Vegas, N. M. teachers with agricultural agents'.
“ The teacher must Jielp make tne *° the ad?nmistration at Washington
' my little garden after him.
Carroll G. Blake, Las Vegas, N. M.
world safe for democracy,” declared Ule Prevailingi sentiment of the busiWhat are you going to name your
,
„
Jose R. Delgado, Las Vegas N. M.
garden? Who is the soldier you know ? Juan B Roybal. Las yegas> N_ M. G. M. Brinton of Carlsbad, and the n6SS men ° f the countr-v ’
teacher’s place at. this time Is in tne
Who is the one you think of when
Manuel chaves, Las Vegas.
. HÈRBINE cures constipation and
you hear them singing Over T h
e r e , _______________ _
lead of food v conservation campaigns, re-establishes regular bowel moveand “ The Long, Long Trail?”
Red Cross, 1. M. C. A. and Liberty ments Price 60c Sold b 0 G
It’s a long, long trail he’s following,
SURGEONS agree that in cases of Loan drives. Parents can be largely Schaefer.—Adv.
Brave hoy, a long, long trail lie’s fol- Cuts, Burns, Bruises and Wounds, the reached through •the pupils of the
________ _______
lowing, brave boy, a long, long trail FIRST TREATMENT is most irnport- schools and the beneficial effects will T A X C O M M IS S IO N
and far away from home and those ant,. When an EFFICIENT antisep- be felt long after the war has been
TO H EA R PR O TESTS
who love him—may lie follow it ’till tic is applied promptly, there is no W0* ‘.
_
Santa Fe, March 25.—The state tax
it turns and brings him home again, danger of infection and the wound
Miss Lora Williams emphasized commission meets on April 1 to hear
Home to love and shelter and friend- begins to heal at once. For use on lhat “ morale” is as vital in the school the protests of mining companies to
ship. Home to the old fireplace and man or beast, BOROZONE is the room as on the battlefield and W. G. the valuations placed on the net outthe old books and tbe old songs at IDEAL ANTICEPTIC and HEALING Donley pointed out that one way to put of the mines of New Mexico. The
evening, and the little brother who AGENT. Buy it now and be ready maintain that morale is to teach pro- mining companies alleged that the
has been so faithful to his memory for an emergency. Price, 25c, 50c, per respect for the flag. A. R. Boyd increase in wages and cost of materever since he’s been gone.
$1.00 and $1.50. Sold by O. J. Schae of Artesia and R. D. Pulliam of Day- ials have cut down their net profits

And'in the meantime lot’s nameter,—Ady.

ton - explained War Savings Stamps considerably.
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War Makes Conservation and Exten
Washington, March 22-.—Speaking
sion of Dairying
Paris, Mar. 25—The long range
Chicago, Mar. 25—Final articles
in defense of the food and fuel ad
Necessary
bombardment of Paris was resumed closing a heavy weight championship
Washington,
Mar.
25—
One
of
the
ministrations in the senate
today,
at. 0:30 o’clock this morning but was battle between Jess Willard and Fred
Senator Jones of New Mexico, exon most disastrous effects which can
Fulton of Rochester, Minn., the chal
interrupted after the second shot.
erated both of blame fo>- the recent come from the world war and one
lenger, were signed here today.
After a brief interval,
two
more
future
life
of
____ _ the
__ ^
v.^m ^ 1U
GV
/L the
LL1C
------ --------- ,
,
\y
U
1U I XZ
Willard, it. was revealed in the new
sugar and coal shortage. He declared which threatens
nation is the curtailment of the milk s*le^s were fired. The/bombardment set of articles, is to receive seventytheir price fixing policies had'saved
supply for children, says a bulletin was again suspended at 9:10 o’clock five per com of Ihe nei profits made
the country from “chaos and confu
by Colonel J* C. Miller, promoter,
just issued by the Children’s bureau As was the casevesterday (he peosion.”
of the United States department of pl dl(1 not take ' t0 shelter. Cellars while Fulton is to receive a flat sum
Senator Jcmes, who was a mem labor. Milk is described as the lmlis- wbicb were {ille(1 on Saturday, re- of $20,000. The agreement also stip
and when*ks
.
\\ , ulates that Miller shall have the right
ber of the manufacturers subcomit- pensible food for children
. . is
. . limited
. . . the nidinea empty this morning.
Little
ever the milk supply
, ,,
to sell of transfer the bout "to such
tee which investigated the sugar and
i
,
.
.
interest
was
shown
m
the
bombardlife and health of the people is nn- luenJ
person or persons as he may see fit.”
coal shortages spoke in reply to Sen
led’
: .,
... , . . .
Soon after they were awakened by if I am successful ir selling the
ator Lodge, of Massachusetts who re pe"The
probable effect of the war on tlle first
shot the,e werj) broughmatch for $100,00;.- or more, in fact
cently denounced price fixing as a the health and welfare of our clnl- to their
any amount—I will have to pay Fulwindowsbythe rattling of
is best learned from the exper- fIrnmc.
.
, . ,
tou$20,000 and give Willard 75 per
failure, blamed the fuel scarcity or -Iren
. . . of. the European countries. , arums, rolicemen circulated through
iertce
Administrator Garfield And aasertei. is to avert such conditions aw now ex each quarter of the city introducing cent of (he balance,” Miller explain
T may not be abls to sell the
v.x the new svstem of alarm, in ilip pocp ed.
tiial the sugar shortage was largely ist in Europe that the children’s.. buof air raids Tbe
„
j fo match. If L don’t, I sf.ail promote It
artificial.
reau of the labor department is point, a great amount of cbalfingj tUe
le myself. There is one thing certain
“ Let. these organizations alone, mg out the necessity of increasing being greatl amused at fbeir ,‘ ck! o£ —Willard and Fulton will fight some
urged Senator Jones. “ If they need and conserving our milk supply.
place for a championship the next
proficiency with the drum stocks.
more power, give, it. Don't, badger ot
In order to supply food to the a lies
Thig appeared to mark thefr llmit Fourth of July.”
heckle them. On the other hand help this countr>- must prepare to feed an of interest in
bombardment
The articles stipulate that Willard
and encourage them. Let us not say ever increasing number. This can Work wa.s resumecI
and Fulton shall establish training
under normal quarters in the vicinity of the city in
to the world that the affairs of our be done in two ways—by increased « Z m i ™
All the transportation which the contest is to be staged, for
'
government at this time are in in production or by decreased use of '
------ _ — -* lines were running. The streets were
competent hands. To the contrat y food. Foou may be saved by eating (un 0f people whose sole subject of at. least three weeks prior to the bout.
let us tell the truth and say to the less, by substitution, or bvv eiimina,.,,,i,■ --— was
— t
The number of rounds to be fought
- ......— conversation
conversation
was ithe new battle of
tvorId that the resources ot the coun tipn of waste.«None of the.se methods the
Somme which
will depend entirely oil the laws of
is generally around the state.
try are being mobilized for the pres will impair the health of the adult. Verdun.
--,
But
the
child
caunot.
have
its
food
ent and during the war.”
Paris, Mar. 25—Twenty-four shells
Senator Jones resented the Massa curtailed. Neither is it wise to at
Cecelio Rosenwald has received
chusetts senator’ s criticism of the fuel tempt, except in the case of cereals, reached Paris on Sunday and 27 on
yesterday.
The interval between from Newton, Kas., a shipment of six
administration as being a bureau substitution of foods,
asserts
the
shots
was
reduced
from
15
to
20
min
registered duroc hogs. Three regis
largely composed of amateurs,” de children’s bureau.
__ _______ utes on Saturday to an average of tered hogs are now owned by the
Before the wav
claring the fuel and also the food
the ’United States nine minutes yesterday. On two oc state asylum, one owned by M. M.
administration are both well qualifie-d imported large quantities of milk pro
and with the organization they have ducts from the northern European casions there was an interval of only Gonzalez and six owned by John Con
created ,‘are serving the country sole countries. Likewise our allies and one or t\vo minutes. Shells fell at don. There now promises to be a
particularly England and Belgium de 9.15 and 9.16 o’clock and at 9:45 and large number of registered hogs in
ly for patriotic reasons.
Senator Lodge’s speech was refer pended to a large extent for dairy 9:47. This was accepted as confirm the county next year, as other stocking the theory that at least two guns men are preparing to improve their
red to as an “ example of studied and products from these countries . Now were
firing.
stock.
deliberate word lashing.” his tendency this supply is completely shut off.
The
time of flight of the
shells IisS
uiJG DULtJlIJS
heing to bring the entire administra The United States is compelled to
.
, .
. V 7 " "I estimated at 10 minutes at the least:
tion into “ disrepute.”
not only give up its imports hut must the curve traversed at 120 miles and
A pain in the side or back that
To refute Senator Lodge's state he a large exporter o f these commodi- the maximum height attained at is catches you when you straighten up
miles.
ment that no actual sugar shortage ties to the allies.
calls for a rubbing application of
According to the bulletin of the
existed, Senator Jones said that agri
BALLARD’S SNOW LINIMENT. It
Paris
Statement
cultural department reports show that bureau, the existing situation de
Washington, Mar. 25—Ambassador relaxes the contracted muscles and
on August 31, 1917, sugar stocks were mands that the number of milch
Sharpe
in Paris reported to the state permits ordinary bodily motion with
cows
must
be
increased
in
this
coun
125,000 tons below normal.
....
..........
—
—
—
department
the bombardment out sufering or inconvenience. Price
In defending the sugar administra try or the entire world will face the Df Paris, at today
Jong range by the Ger- 25s, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold
grow
calamily of milk shortage. The grow"
tion price .fixing policy, he said it. was calamity
hv O. G. Schaefeth—Adv.
difficult to conceive that anything re ing demands on the country for milk mans. He forwarded the official
statement
of
the
French
government
production
lias
not
been
met
by
a
sulted other than a benefit to the
mm
- in
LONDON H E A R S F IR IN G
great mass of American consumers corresponding
increase - —
in - dairy
thewhich
public.the fact was announced to
London, Mar. 25—Extremely heavy
and without injury to the producers.
herds. The-per capita, milk producThe ambassador added that the onTaking up the coal situation Sen tion in the United States is now only inion had been expressed that the firing from the direction of Flanders
was heard all last night along the
ator Jonea said:
about one quart including that used airplanes seen at a great height over
Kentish coast according to the Cen
- “ The activities of the fuel adminis
for all purposes. It has not increased Paris’ Saturday were there to observe
tral News agency. The heavy con
tration from the very beginning have
since 1900 aud unless immediate the effect of the firing The official
cussions shook the houses. The firing
been directed toward supplying the steps ave taken to augment and con. ~~ —
- augment, ana con- statement which^hë7mbas!sado"sâid appeare,î. ,t0 be at aUt* ™ } * « nta
extraordinary demand lor coal on the ™
will fall was published in
a rts » , » . part of the government itself and serve
rapidly.the dairy
‘ industry,
" " "it .............
in (he
,he PParis
pression over il wl(le area- guns of a11 calibres
apparently being in action. There
those branches ol industry which the rapidly
In Europe the milch cow has been ¡_
’ was____cts
transmitted
willows:as fo
government has called into war ser sacrificed on account of the scarcity
“The enemy has fired on Paris with were also violent explosions.
vice With the entire coal output in o f meat and the inability to get tod- a long -u.dtane gun since S o’clock
C U T T H IS OUT —
this morning, every’ quarter of
adequate to supply the demands of the der. Similar conditions, it is assert- hour
and forty ¿a v e 're lcta d U m ca an
pcountry, it has been necessary ot ed, now threaten the dairy industry ital and suburbs. There are £
I T IS W O R T H M O N E Y
‘
course to make readjustments to sup in this country and, unless radical and abou, J3 ,vounded
DON’T MISS THIS—Cut out this
M a
slip, enclose with 5 cents to Foley
ply the war demand. It is my belief measures are taken to prevent it, the combat the enemy gun
that the question as to causes of a same situation will obtain. It is an
are in the and Co., 2835 Sheffield, Ave., Chicago,
111., writing your name and address
shortage of coal and’ the high prices astonishing fact, the department’s course of execution.”
clearly. You will receive in return acan be answered with one woul, bulletin shows, that the price of feed
trial
package containing Foley’s
" I T S U R E DO ES T H E W O R K ”
transportation. Had transportation has increased recently from 100 to
been unlimited I think there can be 200 per cent while the price of milk
Mrs. W. H. Thornton, 3523 W. 10th Honey and Tar Compound, for
¿UU per cent white the price of milk gt> Little Rock> A rk . Writes: “ My coughs, colds and croup. Foley Kid
no doubt but what the ordinary ma has advancedI, not. more than
,,
,,n per ..... i„w
xxuv., writes: My
, — , , - --20
o / iwar
’«” * measure immediate little boy had a seveie
chinery for distribution would have p.ivnt
cent. AAc
s -a,
.
attack of ney Pills and Foley Cathartic Tab
lets. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
expanded and met all demands.
action is imperative to save and furth- cloup an<1 1 honestly believe he would
Fuel Administrator Garfield’s fuel er the country’s dairy industry.
have died if it had not been for Fol- G E R M A N S N E A R I N G P E T R O G R A D
order temporarily closing industries
------------- ----------ey’s Honey and Tar. I would not be
Washington, Mar. 25—German oc
east of the Mississippi during certain
A SHO RT BUT
without it at any price, as it sure cupation of Petrograd within 24 hours
days also was defended by Senator
S T R O N G S T A T E M E N T does the work.” Best remedy known was predicted by American consul
Jones who said “ That the order was
Women
with
backache, rheumatic for coughs, colds, whopping cough, Tredwell in a dispatch reaching the
not wholly without justification may
state department today, dated March
be inferred from the fact that after pains, sore muscles, stiff joints or For sale everywhere.—Adv.
other svmptoms of kidney trouble
20. Virtually all Americans have left
the effects of its operation in this
tlie city, the dispatch said.
C A S E S S E T FOR T R I A L
country were known, a similar ordei should read this statement from Mrs.
Santa Fe, March 25.—United States
was issued and made effective in Can- S. C. Small, Clayton, N. M.. “ Foley
Judge
lias
set a numKidney
Pills have
done me
me more
niore bej,
Quick Retief From Colds
i-viuucy .riiis
nave done
o£ Colin
caseg Neblett.
for
beginning
with
ad|n closing Senator Jones denied
“ I have found Chamnerlain’s Cough
good than all other medicines.”
They
Tuesday,
April
2
to
April
11.
most
of
luesQav,
April 2 to April 11, most of
that the administration had been en strengthen weak kidneuc ----- -------» -“- j1- them
strengthen weak kidneys and k
banish
equity cases although there are remedy to give the quickest relief
tering upon activities for the pull’ “ hf,
from hard colds and bad coughs of
sleep-disturbing bladder ailments. For also several important cases on the
anything I have used,” states Mrs. T,
of providing positions f°r demoçu -.- sale cvej’jtfffiere.'—A<Jy ,
lSW Sicle of the court,
k

Bowman, Decatur, m,
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E X E M P T E D BECAUSE
OF T O O

BIG F E E T

Texas Negroes W e re 71/111109 to Step
on Kaiser, But Shoes Cost too
Much

W E E K L Y OPTICI U N O

dearest to the cause of freedom. The
ceremony at the National Cemetery
was very brief but beautiful. The
state was represented by Governor
W. E. Lindsey, Col. Jafes A. French,
Col. Jose D. Sena and Col. N. Sal
mon. The active pal’ bearers were
Adjutant General James Baca, Cap
tains Carlos Vieira, Veere Boyle and
Janies L. Seligman, and Lieutenants
Jack Collins and David Knapp. The
honorary pallbearers were William
VI. Scott and Paul A. P. Walter rep
resenting the official boards of the
Presbyterian church and lan D. Melavish and R. I-I. Cozine of Magda
lena, representing that community
from which, the deceased entered the
army and where he had been employ
ed in the McTavish mercantile estab
lishment, having made himself gener
ally popular and a force and influ
ence for high ideals in the commun
ity.

Dallas, Tex.—While some exemption
boards have been weighing the claims
of objectors to military services who
had revived long forgotten depend
ents, at least two Texans wtlTng to
serve have received honorable dis
charges because the army decided it
would put too gerat a strain on the
United States government to keep
them in shoes.
The recruits apparently were dis
charged from Camo Travis at Sun An
tonio because of the high price of
leather. Both were negroes from the
Texas bottoms and bolii were valiant
in their wishes to “get” the German
emperor. If either could have step
ped on him, it would have ended the
war. Each would have worn shoes T U R N I N G CL O C K
AHEAD
AN
number 15 if the army could have sup
H O U R W I L L M A K E FOR N A 
plied them, it was estimated that
T I O N ’S E F F I C I E N C Y
shoes would have to be made to or
der for them at a cost of $20 a pair
Washington. Mar. 2-7— The proba
and so they were sent back to the
ble
effects of the daylight saving law,
farms.
Some of the exemption claims have which is to come into operation
Deen freakish. In Dallas, a tearful throughout the United Slates at mid
claimant pictured the suffering of his night next Sunday, is npw a subject
grandmother if his support were re of interested discussion in all quar
moved. An investigation proved she ters. Business men, manufacturers
had been dead 20 years, and in the and workers appear to be unanimous
opinion of the board members, it was in the belief that only benefits will
the first time the objector had accrue to individuals and the nation
thought of it. He was arrested and alike. Among the puolic men in
is still in jail.
Washington the belief prevails that
Only a few Texans now ask exemp
the change will Contribute immense
tion on conscientious grounds. Train
ly to national efficiency and economy.
ing camp customs are becoming fam
Twelve of the European nations have
iliar to persons in all parts of the
found the plan nighly beneficial in
state and the “ conscientious objector”
practice, and leading business men
knows he is sure of a safe, if not sav
in the United States are of the opin
ory-, job with the kitchen police.
ion that tlie same advantages will be
A Dallas negro, suspicious of the
gained here.
virtue of written claims, took his evi
As a war-time measure the daylight
dence with him. When called before
'saving
plan has been adopted by
the board, he herded seven children
and his wife, and professed a perfect Great. Britain, France, Germany, Ita
willingness to serve in the army if the ly, Austria, Holland, Denmark, Nor
board would promise to take care of way, Sweden, Portugal, Australia and
his family. He was granted exemp Iceland.
in England a committee of the
tion.
Another Dallas man asked the liouse of commons, which made a
board members to read a packet ot preliminary study of the question for
love letters in order to convince them two years, reported that it would
Chief of
of the acute suffering his wife would have many advantages.
undergo if he left her to serve with those, the report stated, would bs
the colors. The board was visibly af promotion of the greater use of day
fected and was weakening rapidly light for recreation purposes, lessen
when an investigator brought in word ing of the use of houses licensed for.
that the man had married after the the sale of intoxicating liquors, facil
first call and that the letter had been itation of the training of the territori
made to order by a dutiful and obed al force, reduction of industrial, com
mercial and domestic expenditures
ient wife.
for artificial light and advancement.
R A Y M O N D B L O O M ¡W HO D I E D A T Pf the general welfare of all classes
F U N S T O N , IS G I V E N
t)f the community. The central coniHONORS
mitteee for the disposal of coal un
animously passed a resolution urging
i Santa Fe, Mar. 27—The first mili the British government to adopt the
tary funeral in Santa Fe, of any of daylight saving plan in order to con
the young men who had answered serve the coal resources of the na
their country's call in this war and tion. It was. estimated that the sav
the first interment to be made in ihe ings in (he use of artificial light, and
National Cemetery of New Mexico fuel- for the summer months only, in
men serving in the. National Army, England, would be as high as $2,500,was that of Raymond Bloom, whose «00.
In France tbe adoption of the day
obsequies took place Monday. The
remains arriver early from Camp light saving plan was estimated to
Funston, Fort Riley, ICas., accompani 'reduce the amount spent, for coal by
ed by Sergeant Chamberlain, detailed gas and electric light undertakings
for that purpose. The casket, cover by at least $3,000,000 for the sumed with beautiful floral tributes, was ‘mer months. In Germany a great re
taken from the liome of the mother duction in the amount of gas consumand of the brother on Manhattan ave ted has been recorded.
For the United States, daylight sav
nue, to the First Presbyterian church
where Rev. Hugh A. Cooper of the ing as a war measure will mean a.
First Presbyterian church of Albu saving of $40,000,000 annually in coal
querque read the service and offered bills alone, according to official esti
a fervent prayer and spoke words of mates. A special committee of the
consolation. Miss Evelyn McBride at Boslon chamber of commerce, which
the pipe, organ and a quartet sang made an exhaustive investigation of
favorite hymns of the deceased. At the subject when the Calder bill was
the request of the mother, the clos first introduced in tbe senate, report
ing hymn was * “ My Country ’Tis of ed that in its estimation the country
Thee,” typifying the spirit with which Avould save $100,000,000 annually in
the mothers of tbe nation give their l i e use o f artificial light. Cleveland

UVE

STOCK GROWER.

saved $200,0J„ on the first six months
operation of the plan.
In its effects upon the food problem, the daylight saving plan, it is
pointed ou)t, will allow 20,000,000
workers in trade, transportation and
other pursuits outside of the field of
agriculture to use an extra hour of
daylight for work in gardens and
fields. .
Professor T. N. Carver of Harvard
university and former chief of the
rural organization service of the United States government, says.
“k n hour’s work a day in a garden,
if wisely directed, will produce an
amazing amount of foocj.
Unless
something unforseen happens, the
world is likely before the war is ended, to experience the greatest food
shortage that it has known since the
Napoleonic wars.
Anything which
will enable working men to produce a
par of their own food Is, therefore, of
the utmost importance.”
Probably 2,000,000 food gardens
will be planted this spring in cities,
towns and villages throughout the
United States. Food from these gardens, it is estimated, will have a value of $500,000,000. Daylight saving
will mean a tremendous impetus to
this movement. In the summer a
cool hour in the mornihg will be sub
stituted ton a warm one in tbe after
noon, in industry, which will con
tribute to efficiency. Workers will
be able to spend more time outdoors
after the workday is over, and this
will mean better use of recreational
facilities as well as moife work in the
gardens.
E V E R Y T H IN G
BUT C H IL E
PE P
PE RS HAS G O N E O U T OF
R E A C H OF POOR

_____
Chihuahua City, Mar. 27—Food is
...
so expensive andi so difficult ,to. obtain

a pound. This Is the highest in the
history of Mexico. Tbe red frijoie
bean is much preferred to the Amerlean white navy bean.
No ham or bacon can be bought
here at the present time. The last
shipment received sold for 83 cents
a pound.
%Chile peppers, grown in all parts
of Mexico, are the only foodstuff
which has not increased in price. It
sells for three cents a pound,
Small purchases are the rule in
the small Mexican stores and shops.
The centavo, or penny; formerly was
the most used medium of purchase
and exchange. It was not. uncommon
for children to ask _for one cent's
worth of sugar, lard or even flour,
Because of the increased cost of such
commodities the iive-cent piece has
taken the place of the cent as the
most used medium,
Central markets supply vegetables,
fresh and dried meats and other commodifies. The Chinese gardners have
obtained a monopoly or the green groeery business and they raise great
quantities of vegetables on their well
tended farms near this and other
large cities. The »Chinese also carry
vegetables from place to place iu big
baskets suspended from a yoke which
the peddler balances over his neck.
CASE T R IA L C O N T IN U E D

Santa Fe, March 27.—-District Judge
Reed Holloman .has granted Mrs, R.
H. Case a continuance to the Sep
tember term of her trial for the kill
ing of her husband. Affidavits were
presented of newly discovered evi
dence vital to the case which cannot
be brought into courljjat such short
notice as immediate trial would presuppose. One allegation is that Mrs.
Gase hatl been in a sanitarium at El
Paso
for .dementia .and
break,
. . . .nervous
.
down. Another affidavit seeks to
bring out tnat the slain man suffered from paranoia. Another affidavit
stated that at one time when Mrs.
Case wrote her husband for clothes
he sent her several trunksfull of gunnysaeks filled with sand, while at
another time he bought her ten gowns
the cheapest of which cost $100. Still
other affidavits describe domestic
scenes and vagaries on the part of
ihe deceased of which no sane man
would be guilty.
------------------------

in Mexico, one of the most fertile
countries in the world, that the poor
are suffering want and even starvation while the more prosperous Mexicans find it difficult to provide stistenance for their families.
Prices of food in the United States,
even if considered by American
housewives to be high, are not to be
compared with those prevailing in
Mexico since the embargo was placed on the exportation of foodstuffs
from the United States to neutral
countries.
P O L I T I C S IN S A N T A FE
An opportunity to compare MexiSanta Fe, March 27. The calling
can prices for staple articles with
Gie Primaries by the republicans
those obtaining in the United States bas increased the number of men
is afforded by the following quota- who aro being discussed as possible
material for the mayoralty, which as
tions from merchants here:
Sugar sells for 27 cents a pound, sumes great importance at this time,
American money, and is very scarce because the franchise of the Santa Fe
Water and Light company has ex
at this price.
American butter brings 90 cents a pired and is to be renewed or else
pound, gold, and is tlie occasion for steps initiated looking toward munici
pal ownership. Mayor W. G. Sargent
celebration in the Mexican homes
appears to be in the lead tor renomi
when it can be obtained at this price.
nation, while' his most powerful rival
Butter is unknown among the poorer
is deemed to be Attorney E. P. Da
classes.
vies. However, Colonel Raipli E
Flour sells for 1G cents a pound and Twitehell, Frank 3. Lavan and Car!
is growing more expensive as the
A. Bishop ar.e among the possibilities
embargo restrictions are made more and would have strong backing if
stringent. Little
. . . wheat
. . bread is
, eat- they consent to become candidates
en by the middle and lower classes which thev have thus far refUsed to
who use flour for making tortillas, a ^
"■
eake made of flour and water.
___________
American brands of coffee sell as
Washington, March 27.—Discontinuhigh as 75 cents a pound and is very anCe 0f au freight and passenger trafscarce. Mexican green coffee brings fic solicitation by individual lines has
28 cents a pound and is roasted over keen ordered by each of the three re
charcoal fires as it is used.
gional railroad directors, it became
Rice, used principally by the Chin- known here today. This action will
ese and Japanese living-in Mexico, is eliminate millions of dollars expense
worth 12 cents a pound.
and transfer thousands of men to
Lard is another, article which has other railroad services,
more than doubled in price because
Washington, March 27.—Whether
of the American embargo. It brings
95 cents a pound when it can be ob Dr. Carl Muck shall be interned as a
tained. Tbe principal source of sup dangerous enemy alien will be decid
ed by department of justice officers
ply is the smuggler.
Beans, which are a staple -food after a report is received from the
throughout Mexico and are eaten United States attorney at Boston
three times a day, sell for 10 cents v.-here Muck is under arrest.
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Estra y Advertisement

Estray Advertisement

Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up bj
Inspector Y. G. Zambrano, Cuba, N.
M.:
One three-year old iron gray mare,
weight about 850 lbs.
Branded
Left hip
HiiSfl
Said enimal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by the owner
on or before April 17, 1918, said date
being 10 days after last appearanec
of this advertisement, said estray will
be sold by this Board tor the benefit
of the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
No. 255-B-6-1S6-C
1st. pub. Mar. 23, last pub. April 8 .’18.

3 Notice is hereby given to whom It
linay concern that the following deIscribed estray animal was takep up by
¡Mr. C. B. Holmes, Clayton, N. M.:
( One coming two year oid red white
j face cow .weight 650 lbs.
h Left ribs
Branded
Branded
Left hip

i
' Earmarks.
Said animal being unknowTT in mis
Board, unless claimed by the owner
on or before April 10, 19iS, said date
being 10 days after last appearance
of this advertisement, said estray will
be sold by this Board for the benefit
-of the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
No.
250-B-6-176-C
Estra y Advertisement
Notice Is hereby 'given to whom It ■1st. pub. Mar. 16, last pub. April 1, '18.
may concern that the following de
Estray Ad vertisement
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Mr. Mart Corn, Roswell, N. M.:
may concern that the following de
One two-year old light brindle cow. scribed estray animal was taken up by
Mr. Jose Chavez y Armijo, Bernardo,
Branded
N. M.:
Right ribs
One red nine year old mare, weight
Earmarks
700 lbs.
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Board, unless claimed by the owner
Left shoulder
on or before April 17, 1918, said date
One two-year old colt aVT T'o'n'nbeing 10 days after last appearance
both un
of this advertisement, said estray will year old colt following;
be sold by this Board for the benefit branded.
Said animal being unknown to this
of the owner when found.
Board, unless claimed by the owner
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
on or before April 17, 1918, said date
Albuquerque, N. M.
being 10 days after last appearance
No. 254-B-6-1S3-B
of tils advertisement, said estray will
1st. pub. Mar. 23, last pub. April 8 ,’IS.
be sold by this Board for the benefit
of the owner when found.
Estra y AavertTsement
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Notice is beret y given to whom It
Albuquerque, N. M.
may concern that the following de
No. 253-B-3-81-C
scribed animals were taken\ up by 1st. pub. Mar. 23, last pub. April 8, M8.
Mr. J. R. McKee, Abbott, N. M.:
One nine months old black heifer I N S T R U C T I O N S
FOR T H E G U I D 
calf, weight about 200 lbs., no brands
A N C E OF T H O S E V / H O A R E
U N A M E R I C A N IS O F F E R E D
or earmarks.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner
For the benefit or alien enemies wlio
on or before April 10, 1918, said date reside in this part of the state ihe
being 10 days aftsr last appearance following statement from the depart
of this advertisement, said estray will ment of justice is published:
he sold b / this Board for the benefit
A German alien enemy changing his
of the owner when found.
place of residence to another place
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD;
within the same registration district
Alhuqueraue, N M. shall immediately report such change
No. 151-B-6-185-C
to the registration officer of Ihe regis"
1st. pub. Mar. 16, last pub. April 1, ’18. tration district and present to such
registration officer his registration
card for the purpose of having en
Estray AClvertleement
dorsed thereon by such registration
Notice is hereby given to whom it officer the change of residence. A
may concern that the following de German alien
enemy who desires
scribed estray animal was caught in to change his place of residence to a
shipment at Deming, N. M., by In place of residence within another reg
spector P. L. Smyer, of Deming, N. istration district must obtain a per
mit. Such German alien enemy mu.-t
M.:
One nine year old bay mare, streak present himself to the registration of
in face, blind in right eye, weight ficer of the district in which he then
resides and make application for (he
about 650 lbs.
permit on a form supplied by the reg
Branded
istration officer, and present his re
Left shoulder
gistration card to the registration of
ficer for ihe purpose of having the
Branded
permit of change of residence, if
Left hip '
Ownership being unknown to this granted, endorsed on the registration
card. If the registration officer de
ioa;d, proceeds are held for the bennies the application there may Jie an
fit of owner if claimed on or before appeal under certain circumstances
'ebruary 1, 1920, said date being two set forth in Article XIII, paragraph
ears from elate sate reported.
3. of the general regulations, to Ihd
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
ilnilod States marshal of the judicial
Albuquerque. N. M. district for final action.
A change of residence in violation
st. pub. Mar. 21, last pub. April 5, ’ 18
of the regulations subjects ¡in alien
enemy, among other penalties, to ar
CARLSBAD A C ITY
Santa Fe, Mar. 27—-Governor AY. rest and detention for the period of
3. Lindsey has issued a proclamation the war.
The registration officers -who acted
leclaring Carlsbad a city. This step
is provided for under the statutes in the registration will continue to
when a municipality wishes to incor act as registration officers for the.
porate as -a city. Carlsbad has had purposes stated in respect to permits
for change of residence,
town government for years.
\
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100,000 B U S H E L S OF W H E A T S A ID farmers up to $450 each to purchase
seed aud appropriates $7.500 for that
T O BE H E L D BY P R O -G E R M A N
purpose. The secretary of agricul
IN T H I S S T A T E

ture is directed (o co-operate with
Washington, March 27.— State food the secretary of labor in procuring
administrators will be encouraged by and transporting labor for harvesting
the food administration to requisiLon crops in 191$ and for that purpose
summarily any stocks of wheat ac $2,500,000 is appropriated.
tually being hoarded. A general or
der to this effect has not yet been
“ Tax slackers will he prosecuted as
promulgated but state administrators vigorously and relentlessly under the
have been advised that they have au war revenue act as tlraft slackers
thority to act.
were prosecuted under the selective
Although farmers specifically are service act. The aid of all good citi
exempted from the operai ion of the zens is invoked in bringing to justice
hoarding provisions of the food act, the men who deliberately spek tc
another section empowers the pre.-u- evade his just share of the war bur
«lent to requisition food for any pur
den.”
pose connected with the common de
This was the statement today of
fense. This section is construed to
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
obtain in the case or any larnver wil
Daniel 'C. Roper. With only eight
fully holding back grain supplies in
days left in which to file income tax
the national emergency. ,
returns he has practically completed
The food administration plans will
not. affect directly the common prac the organization’ of a huge dragnet for
tice of retaining food stocks for a bringing into camp all persons who
brief time in expectation of a rise in fall to fue their returns by April 1.
market but action will be instituted, Revenue officers in every section of
it is believed, if it is found that an (he country are checking up returns
organized attempt has been made to with a view to beginning prosecutions
against tax dodgers. The word has
retard the free flow of grain.
The food administration look its ‘gone forth that such offenders need
first, step in the campaign when re expect no leniency.
“ Through its educational campaign
cently more than 100,000 bushels of
wheat held by a German sympathizer the bureau of interna] revenue has
in New Mexico wefe commandeered. endeavored to cover the field so thor
Other cases involving hoarding now oughly that ignorance of the iaw can
are under investigation in the grain not be consistently offered aq an ex
cuse,” said Commissioner Roper to
belt of the northwest.
day. “The press, the four minute men,
the state and county councils of na
P L A N FOR W E S T E R N O F F E N S I V E
tional defense, the field force of the
W AS N O T S A T IS F A C T O R Y
department of agriculture aud other
T O BOSS B IL L
government departments, banks, postoffices and hundreds of volunteer ag
Paris. Mar. 27—Emperor William
encies have co-operated in bringing to
and General von Ludendorff had a
the taxpayer his duty.
violent quarrel before the beginning
“ The man who failed to register
of the great attack on the western
under
the selective service act was
front, according to a prominent
regarded h.v the war department as a
Swiss, who has just returned to Zur
ich after some weeks in Germany, slacker and prosecuted as such. The
man .who fails to file his income iax
and has been interviewed by the cor
will be regarded as a “ money slack
respondent of the Temps. This man
er,’1 and when discovered, as he will
is quoted as saying:
be, will be made to suffer full penal“ There was much discrete talk in
lies of the law.
Berlin before the present offensive.
“ To the credit of the nation it may
Violent scenes between Germany’s
be said that I have gratifying and
leaders at general headquarters. Gen
conclusive evidence that these in
eral von Ludendorff spoke so violent
come taxes will be paid by (he great
ly and authoritatively that the em
majority of the American people
peror, becoming pale, arose from his
cheerfully and willingly. But the du
chair, and, pounding the table, de
ty of the honest man does not end
manded :
with the 'payment of his own tax. X
“General, are you or am I emperor
call upon him to aid in bringing into
of Germany?”
camp the tax dodger. A man so nig
4‘General von Ludendorff replied
gardly as to seek to evade what his
that he was tonlv a soldier and he,
representatives in congress have de
more than anyone else desired peace.
clared to be his just share of a tax
He said he was convinced that his
imposed for the support of our arms
plans for an offensive were capable
is deserving of no consideration and
61' bringing it about.”
will receive none.
“ Congress has distributed this tax
TWO
P E R S O N S IN N E W Y O R K justly and equitably. The rate is fix
C IT Y BETR A Y SECRETS AND
ed so that the rich man and the man
A R E M A R K E D FOR D E A T H
of moderate means are assessed, each
according to his income. No man
New York, Mar. 27—Hindu-German can offer the excuse that his neigh
plotters marked for death two per bor escapes what he is made to pay.
sons in this city believed to have be Therefore, it is incumbent upon all
trayed their secrets and sent here good citizens io aid in carrying out
a Hindu supplied with a deadly East the intent and spirit of the law, which
Indian poison to accomplish their is that the burden of the war tax be
pitirpose, according to information evenly distributed and every man
given out today by the federal author compelled to pay his just quota.”
ities.
The authorities have discovered,
S T IL L C R ITIC IS IN G
they said, several small vials of the
AVashington, Mar. 28—Resumption
poison among the effects of a Hindu of criticism of the government's war
revolutionist, which has come into preparation in the senate late today
their possession, also papers indicat drew from Senator Williams, demo
ing that the would-be poisoner came crat of Mississippi, a suggestion that
here from Mexico on funds supplied the republicans are playing politics
by German agents there.
in behalf of representative Lenroot,
tiie republican candidate for senator
W IL L BUY SEED W H E A T
in Wisconsin, who, he said, was “luke
Washington. Mar. 28—Considera warm”
in
support of America’s
tion of the bill to appropriate $10,- course in the war. Senator Smoot of
000.000 for relief of farmers in the Utah and other republicans replied
spring wheat country was begun to vigorously, declaring Mr. Lenroot had
day in the house. It gives the secre voted with the democrats in import
tary of agriculture power to loan ant war legislation,
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W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D

L IV E STOCK BROW ER.

A bounty for killing a coyote was N E W S OF C O N D I T I O N S FOR N E W to have escaped in safety.
N E W YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
issued this morning to Eduardo Quin
Army authorities took prompt ac
ISS UE C A U S E S EIG RISE IN
New York, March 18,—The stock
tana of Villaneuva.
tion. in dealing with the situation,- market was largely influenced during
P R IC E S
dispatcliing a regiment of soldiers to the morning by the enormous absorp
New York, Mar. 26—An extraordin the scene from Hoboken. They form tion of Liberty bonds and the reas
The inmates of the New Mexico
state asylum were entertained by a ary demand for liberty bonds, parti ed a cordon around the immediate suring news from abroad. Shippings
program of pictures at the Corodano cularly the second fours at an ad territory in which the building was and investment rails contributed to
located. Naval reserves also appear the general rally. Gains in marines
this morning.
vance of one half to one per cent to- ed and both soldiers and sailors help and Atlantic Gulf ranged from 1 to
97.1.2 was the striking feature of to ed the firemen. The flames at 4:30 1% points and in—rails the advance
Jose V Delgado of the Antoncliico
extended from large fractions to 1%
day's early dealings on the stock ex appeared to be under control.
Mercantile company, is , in town loThis section of Jersey City is a points. A block of $1,000,000 par
change. Transactions in the bonds
day. He reports that the snow and
warehouse district and most of the value. Liberty second -4’s changed
rain of the last few days only reach in tlie first half hour approximated buildings- are filled with army sup
hands at 97.50. Fluctuations in that
ed about 20 miles south of L as^ egas $5,000,000,000 par value. The inquiry plies. Quick work by firemen and
issue varied from 97.2 -lto 97.60. First
resulted
from
publication
over
night
leaving Antoncliico dry.
of the details connected with the railroad men from the Erie yards 4’s sold a t - 97.20 to 97.38 and 3%’s
nearby
saved
the
three
cars
of
am
from 98.40 to 98.60. The close was:
forthcoming third loan.
Bankers
Arthur Romero, formerly employed were surprised at. . the relatively munition on a railroad siding near the American Sugar Refining ......1 0 1 %
at the Las Vegas post office, and small amount of the new issue, as burning warehouse from catching fire. American H .and T. Co................ 108
Engene Lujan, who- was employed by well as the interest rate, it having They were hauled out of danger.
Anaconda Copper ...................T. 62%
At 4:45 o’clock the walls of the Atchison ........................................ 82%
E. Rosenwald and Son as stenograph been confidently predicted that the
er, will both leave the first of the new issue would be put out on a four warehouse had fallen and the ruins Chino Copper ............... i .......... 40%
month for foreign couni ries.
The and a half per cent basis. Certain were still blazing fiercely. It. was Colo. Fuel and Iron Co. .............. 37%
former will leave for Panama where other features of the new loan, in stated that 200 or 300 men had been Inspiration Copper .................... 45
he will be employed by the United cluding its m»iconvertible clause, al employed in the house. It was not Northern Pacific ........................ 84%
States government as clerk and sten so were regarded as especially ad known whether any of them had been Reading ......................................... SO
killed.
ographer. Mr. Lujan will leave for vantageous to the existing loan.
Southern Pacific ......................... S2%
La Paz, Bolivia, to enter the diplo
Union Pacific ..'............................ 119
The demand for ilie bonds was re
N E W C E R T I F I C A T E S OF I N D E B T  United States S t e e l.....................88%
matic service.
sitmed at mid-day on a huge scale
E D N E S S FOR T H I S S U M T O
.
and by 1 o’clock sales approximaed a
BE A S K E D
C H IC A G O EtOARD O F T R A D E
Miss Sofia Sanchez and Miss Ro total of $20,000,000, exceeding even
Chicago, March 20.—Grain traders
salia Sanchez of Anton Chico have the largest full day’s trading in the
Washington, Mar. 26—The ways displayed more confidence today re
Second
been in the city purchasing more history of the exchange.
hnd means committee today tenta garding war developments, and there
stock for their newly acquired store. fours contributed an overwhelming
tively agreed on a bill to give Sec was a general moderate advance in
They have purchased the store form share. One block of second fours
retary McAdoo power to issue $8,000,- prices. Corn offerings were light and
erly owned by Frank D. Sanchez at amounting to $1,700,000 par value,
1)00,000 in certificates of indebted it did not, take much buying to lift
sold at $97.50. This constituted a
Anton Chico.
ness, dou(ble the amount now outhor- prices. Opening prices which showed
record in point of volume, the pur
ized.
% gain with May $1.25% were follow
r Salome Martinez, wealthy stock- chaser being a ^broker of a house
The bill to be introduced by Chair ed by a continued further upturn.
which
represents
one
of
the
foremost
man and politician of Pintada, Guad
man Kitchin will provide for $1,500,Seaboard demand gave strength to
alupe county, spent, several days captains of industry.
'000,000' additional authorization loans oats. . After opening % to 1 cent
The
first
fours
were
up
four
tenths
here this week and purchased a Lallv
to the allies. The remainder of the higher, with May 85% to 86, the oats
light plant from the Ideal agent, H. per cent, at 97.38 and the three and $7,000,000,000 authorization for this market scored additional gains.
one-half’s
up
eight
tenths
per
cent.
J. Krackowizer. The plant is now
purpose in previous legislation not
Higher quotations on hogs put firm
being installed at the owner’s ranch Predictions were made that the new “yet issued is about $2.000,000,000. ness into provisions. Later the hog
$3,000.000,000
issue
would
find
a
big
by Mr. Spearry.
The amount of additional certificates market receded, and the gains in pro
market and would be easily oversub
of indebtedness to be authorized has visions were partly wiped out. The
scribed.
Probably the proudest man in New
not. been determined definitely be closing quotations were as follows:
Mexico today is Jas. M. Abercombie,
tween
Secretary McAdoo and Chair
Corn, Mar. $1.27%; May $1.25%.
N E W Y O R K HAS BIG S C A R E F RO M
’stockman and merchant of Anton
man Kitchin. McAdoo will-go before
Oats, Mar. 91; May 86%.
F I R E IN J E R S E Y C I T Y
Chico. Mr. Abercombie controls one
the house ways and means commit
Pork, May $4S.90.
WAREHOUSE
of the best ranches in the state lo
tee tomorrow to explain the bond bill.
Lard, May $26.27; July $26.25.
cated about 20 miles west of Anton
Ribs, May $24.70;) July $25.37.
New Y'ork, March 26.— Terrific ex
Chico and comprising some 30,000 plosions in a four story brick struc
A letter lias been received by Miss
'acres of good grass, well sheltered ture in Jersey City today beginning Mary Davis from J. P. Mennet, who
Kansas City, March 26.—Hogs, re
with timber. For 15 years this ranch shortly after 3 o'clock shook both was born and reared in Las Vegas, ceipts 10,000. Market higher. Bulk
er has been trying to locate running Jersey City and New York, all but. denying the rumors that have been $16.40® 17.10; heavy $16.35@17.80;
water on his property and lias spent causing a panic for a brief time.
published in several papers of his lights $16.75@17.25; pigs $13@16.75.
a large sum boring wells and darning
Cattle, receipts 6,000. Market strong.
The structure, occupied by the Jar death at the hands of bandits. The
arroyos. He had bored one well to vis stores at Henderson and Thir letter follows:
Prime fed steers $13@14;
dressed
a depth of 560 feet this winter and teenth street Jersey City covering
Thinking it possible that you may beef steers $10.50@1S; western steers
while waiting for a cable to go deep nearly two city blocks, was virtually have seen something in American pa $10@13.25; cows $7.50@11; heifers
er he moved the drilling outfit and demolished by the explosion.
pers about my having had a mix-up $7.75@15.25; stockers and feeders
had only been at work three days,
calves
The ruins of the structure were with bandits outside of Tampico the $S@10.50; hulls $7.50@10'
‘when, at a depth of 79 feet he was re stiil blazing an hour after the explo twenty-first of last month, I am writ $7.50@13.50.
warded by, striking water. The pres sion and smaller explosions were oc ing as quickly as I can so Unit you
Sheep, receipts 9,000. Mai ket high
ent well furnishes about 16 gallons a curring, indicating that the big ware ;and any of your friends will know er. Lambs $17.50@1S.25; yearlings
minute and Mr. Abercrombie is high house contains ammunition. Some that while I got a bullet through my $14@16; wethers $13@15; ewes $13
ly elated over the success.
blocks to the north of the warehouse left arm which broke the bone be i@T4.
are the United States piers where tween the elbow and the shoulder,
County School Superintendent, B. ships for Europe are loaded.
another slight wound across my stom
F. Baca has just returned from a vis
Whether there had been any loss ach, I was able to get .out of the hos J O I N T R E S O L U T I O N W I L L D R A W
A B O U T 700,000 M E N I N T O
it to the schools in district 50 near of life had not been determined at 4 pital day before yesterday, and am
ROLL
Anton Chico. He reports good work p. nl. although it seemed probable. n o w able to move around with my
done in this district by Christoval Lu The concussions of the explosions arm in a cast and my leg wound like
Washington,. Mar.. 23— Considera
cero. teacher who has classes in the which continued for about ten min ly to cause -me more or less incon
first to the sixth grades, with an en utes shattered windows, for a_ radius venience for two or three weeks; tion of the joint resolution providing
rollment of 41 pupils. Mr. Lucero is of a mile. The warehouse of the Un otherwise I am all right and do not for the registration under the selec
making a spécial effort in the teach ion Terminal and Storage company expect any permanent bad results tive service act of all men who have
reached the age of 21 years since
ing of correct English and its trans adjoining the Jarvis stores was from my escapade.
June 5 last, was taken up in the sen
lation into Spanish. He is also teach threatened by the flames and all of
J. P. S. Mennet,
ate today.
ing patriotism and the .value of “'ba Jersey City’s fire departments were Tampico, Mexico, Mar. 11, 1918.
Senator Hardwick’s amendment,
by bonds.” At the Pino ranch in the making desperate efforts to prevent
providing that all male persons, citi
N O W FOR T H E M I N E S
saemeditirtscand ETAONlETAOINet the fire front spreading to that build
Washington, Mar. 26—$50,000,000 zens of the United States, or residing
same district he found very good ing, fearing that other explosions
appropriated as a revolving fund to in the United. States who have be
work being done by Thomas C. de might follow if it caught fire.
boon after the Jersey City explo enable the president to contract for come 31 years of age since being reg
Baca, with 20 pupils enrolled. Dis
tricts 55 and 5 at Ribera and San sion the ferry house of the Erie war minerals for not exceeding two istered June 5 and not already en
Miguel, ha ye been consolidated and road in New York directly across the years supply.. Purchase store and rolled in the military forces shall be
the flames sell “thorn at reasonable prices as a 'exempt fro mtlie draft law was re
an election will soon be held on (lie river, caught fire and
issuance of a $10,000 bond for the reached a lighter nearby. They were part of the war policy, is proposed in jected by the senate without a rec
erection of a new school building to probably set ablaze by flying sparks an administration bill considered by ord vote. The plan is expected to
the house mines committee today draw about 700,000 more men into the
serve both districts. Chaperito is al carried across the Hudson.
The cause of the explosion was still with a view to quick action. It con roll of eligibles.
so holding an election on a $2,500
After a brief debate (be measure
undetermined late this afternoon. templates government control with
bond issue for a new school house.
was temporarily laid aside to be tak
One report being that an ammonia drastic powers.
en up later when an amendment of
Farmers from Mills, N. M., report tank in the warehouse had blown up,
that rain fell there to a depth pf 2 another that chemicals used for am
wauuno aqt qjiAi Rquq u aq 0 } fered bv Senator New of Indiana
inches within the last week. Farmers munition had been-ignited.
SuiroS Mtuapixa si Snijuaq u Supini, providing for compulsory military
are planning to sew spring wheat Fifteen or 20 persons on the top •qquoni slip uinupv ni qaara oj o.iu training "between 19 and 21 years will
be discussed.
where winter wheat had failed.
Idoor of the warehouse are reported tpraiS jnoquno pun .Casdmaa qoer

W E E K L Y O P T I C A N D L I V E 8 T O C K C3ROWEM

Although still giving gorund at
points, in the desperate German
drive, the British and French armies
engaged in the great battle in north
ern France are preserving their unit
ed frant intact and apparently await
ing the opportune moment for the de
livery of a> counter blow fo dispel the
German dream of world domination.
Big events are impending in the
the immediate future, at any rate, and
the advices from the front indicate
that these are expected to develop
favorably for tire allies. Probably
within the next few hours.
All accounts agree that Germany
is paying heavily for every foot of
ground she has wrested from the al
lied armies. Her casualties are shown
by the British official statement to
have mounted so high that every part
of the western front has had to be
drawn .upon to provide badly needed
reinforcements for the battle area.
Field Marshal Haig’s report reveals
that more than 70 divisions, or be
tween 800,000 and 900,000 men, al
ready have been engaged in the bat
tle on the German side and the wide
spread call for fresh troops makes it
plain that the fighting forces are be
ing rapidly used up in the terrific
and costly onslaught. Forty divisions
of the German' reserve are reported
to have been thrown into the line as
early as the second day of the battle.
The rearward- movement in the
face of the Teutonic attack has now
brought the allied armies well toward
the edge of their former battle lines
in the Somme area and in the devas
tated region to the southeast.
Field Marshal Haig reports the new
British line drawn somewhat to the
east of Albert and Roye. Paris indi
cates the French fighting front, as ex
tending southward from Cliaulnes,
past Noyon, which has been evacuat
ed by the French, and then running
eastward along (he southern bank of
the river Oise.
The German troops have been re
ported as rapidly tiring from their
breathless plunge into the entente
lines and they were evidently forced
to take a breathing spell last night
opposite the British front as the Lon
don noonday statement reports the
fighting to have died down. This
morning, however, fresli forces prob
ably had been brought up and the at
tack was being resumed south of the
Somme in the Roy« and Chaulnes
areas. It is in this sector and in the
the Noyon region that the German
wedge is being driven in hardest, and
it is here or on the line'to the east,
should the Germans further expose
their left wing, that the weight of the
expected counter blow may fall.
The French on their line are hold
ing the line of the Oise strongly.
Their artillery is cutting huge swaths
in the German columns and
the
French infantry is' making frequent
counter attacks, inflicting heavy loss
es upon the Germans and retarding
their advance.
The British evidently are maintain
ing their marked superiority in the
air on the battle front and are throw
ing the Germans’ supply stations and
lines of communication in the rear in'
to confusion by air attacks at close
range.
B A C K B O N E OF G E R M A N E F F O R T S
S E E M S TO H A V E B E E N
BROKEN

French Front in France, Monday,
March 25 (By the Associated Press.)
—Entire confidence reigns that the
German’s last, trump in the world
battle will he over-trumped whèn llie
proper moment comes. The allied
military authorities were fully sognizant that the enemy’s supreme effort
would cause retreat until measures
could be taken to check the irruption
into the allied positions.
As always, the attackers possessed

the advantage of knowing where
they would launch their onslaught,
while the defenders were compelled
to await, development of the battle be
fore meeting the onrush with counter
measures. There is every sign in to
day’s situation that the attack, in
which apparently somewhere in the
neighborhood of one million Germans
of all arms are engaged is being
slackened. The resistance of the al
lies seems firmer and the arrival on
the scene of French reserves, sent up
to the .southern flank brought wel
come support to the British who sus
tained the first rush,
The German divisions who began
what evidently was intended to he an
irresistible forward movement were
so cut up that they were replaced by
fresh formation, it is the divisions
which have been checked at the po
sitions on which it was foreseen by
the allied general that a stand would
be made.
The ground over which the fighting
has taken place possesses small tac
tical value but. it permitted the allies
to retire in perfect order. It has been
devastated- by the Germans before
they retreated last year and the in
habitants had not had time or means
to build it up again. While retiring
across what was almost, desert land
the British inflicted enormous losses
on the enemy, who threw away thou
sands of lives in an effort to over
come the resistance ho encountered.
When the retiring British reached
the Somme they turned about and
gave battle meeting repeated and long
sustained endeavors of both infantry
and cavalry.
The initial rush of the enemy seems
to have been stopped. Military opin
ion generally is that this first phase
of the great battle, in which even
mors troops were employed than in
tne battle of the Marne gives no indi
cation what the result will be. Nev
ertheless developments are awaiteu
by the allied armies without anxiety.
B R ITIS H M IL IT A R Y A T T A C H E
W A S H IN G TO N
ANALYZES
W A R U P -T O -D A T E

IN

Washington, March 26.— Information
received today by the British military
attache, Major General James D. McLachlan, is that the situation at the
battle front decidedly improved dur
ing yesterday. The advices are based
on the repulse of the Germans to the
east, bank of the Somme between Peronne and Morschain.
The following explanation of the
battle situation was given „to the As
sociated Press today by General MeLachlan:
“ The position in the battle zone is
now clearer and it is possible to get
a more general view of what has hap
pened during the first five days’ fight
ing.
"Yesterday the situation improved
considerably on the Somme between
Morschain and Peronne the Germans
were driven back to the astern bank
of the river. Several heavy attacks
on other parts of the new line have
been repulsed and the line in general
is being held. British and F.rench
reserves are being brought up. The
first, phase of the battle is in fact
over, or, as Hloflenburg himself ad
mits ‘the first act is ended.’ It has
not however, ended so successful for
the German armtes as Hindenburg
would have the world believe. It is
clear now that the German intention
was to crush our first line -with over
whelming masses of troops-and break
right through into the open country
beyond. It is probable that Amiens
was their objective in the battle.
Tlrere was, at any rate, a great dif
ference between their attack and an
attack with a limited objective like
the British attacks on the Ypres sa
lient last year. The object of which
was always to nibble off a eompara-

tively small piece of the «nemy’s de
fenses.
“ The Germans on this occasion
counted on breaking down the allied
resistance at the ’ start. As orders
which have been captured on their of
ficers prove, they evidently anticipat
ed that resistance would weaken as
they pressed forward, and that each
day they would advance farther than
the last until they had succeeded in
bringing about on the western front
open warfare of a kind which has
not been seen in France or Belgium
since the first months of the war.
“ The enemy has failed in this ef
fort. With a huge sacrifice of life lie
lias bent back the allied line by liis
onslaught but has failed (o bieak it.
His progress instead of increasing
from day to day, was greatest on the
first day and has slowed down steadi
ly since then.
“ Now, so far as can be seen, he is
being held by an undismayed and ef
ficient defense. He may, of course,
make further advances, but ^io long
as our line is not broken we can af
ford to retreat still further without
giving him a victory to compensate
him for his immense losses.
“ And ,if the German losses are out
of all proportion to the ground won,
the allied losses in men and guns,
though considerable, are being rapidly
replaced. Also behind the allies stand
the resources of the United States in
man power and material, while Ger
man man power must undoubtedly be
insufficient to meet the continued de
mands on any thing like the same
scale as the losses they have suffer
ed during the last five-days.”
GERMANS
STOPPED AT
EVERY
P O I N T BY D E A D L Y
F IR E

London, March 26.—Exacting the
heaviest toll for every foot of ground,
the British line continues to with
draw slowly before the pressure of
the German masses, Reuter’s corres
pondent at British
headquarters
wires. Over a large part of the battle
zone the retirement is being made vol
untarily so as to maintain an unbrok
en front. Prisoners say the advance
of the Germans is behind their sched
ule. The tenacity of the British re
sistance, the prisoners say, exceeded
anything the Germans deemed possi
ble. They complain of great priva
tions on account of lack of supplies
and extreme w-eariness also is telling
heavily. Owing to the dense masses
of supporting troops, however, the en
emy is able to replenish his forward
line with fresh units.
The weather remains dry, thus fa
voring the enemy. British airmen
last night made veritable pandemon
ium of every center of concentration
of traffic behind the German front.
Tens of thousands of rounds were fir
ed point blank into enemy formations,
while airmen fulfilled etfectively their
role as eyes of the artillery.
Yesterday was the supreme day for
the British gunners, says the corres
pondent. Attacking from north of Euvillers to the point of British contact
with the French, the Germans were
held up nearly everywhere, by the
ceaseless intensity of the British ar
tillery fire.
Masses of enemy troops
which,
coming forward in waves, again and
again attempting to reach their ob
jectives ,met with the same fate as
the old guard at Waterloo, in only
one sector, near Sapignies did they'
succeed iu bending the British front
back. It was to conform the front
with the indentatibn that the British
fell back during the night, straighten
ing their line.
Catcher Jimmy Archer, formerly of
the Cubs and now signed as backstop
for the Pirates, will find an old team
mate, Fred Mollwitz, on the Drev'fuss
payroll.
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CASUALTY LIST

j

Twenty-Un-ee names on today’s list
of casualties among the American ex
peditionary forces include those of.
two men killed in action; three died
of accident; seven died of disease,
one severely wounded and ten slight
ly wounded. Majors George J. Law
rence and Timothy J. Moynahan and
Lieutenant George F. Patton were
among the slightly wounded.
The list follows;
Killed in action—l^fivate Wewey
Minter; Private William K. New.
Died of accident—Corporal Albert'
Mider; Privates George C. Gray, Wil
bur Christian.
Died'Of diseases—Sergeant Vincent
Cephus Hagood, pneumonia; Corpor
als Lynn O’Dell, diphtheria; Ross E.
Shelton, pneumonia; Privates George
Arnet, nostalgia; Ole Beck, diphthe
ria; Elmer Mathews Byerlv, periton
itis; Philip C. Smith, diphtheria.
Wounded severely—Private Edtvard
Dittman.
Wounded slightly—Majors SeorgeJ. Lawrence, Timothy J. Moynahan;
Lieutenant George F. Patton; Ser
geant Warren W. Loklttr; Cook Kasimies Cichanowch; Privates Everett
Guicon, David B. 'Pollock, Harry
Weidman, Tony Wisniski, Janies J.
Wyatt.
Casualties in Navy

The navy department today report
ed that Allen Seth Edwards, a sea
man of Augusta, Ga., Had been killed
by submarine gunfire in foreign wa
fers. No details were given and no
dote.
Two casualties resulting from acci
dent also were reported. They are
Bernard Coleman, seaman, died March
22 aboard the U. S. S. Texas as the
result of skull fracture received w^hen
struck by a box of stores as he was"
climbing a ladder on the ship. His
father lives in New York.
Clarence Arthur Nelson, -machin
ist’s mate, killed in Italiy in a fall
from a flying boat. His home was at
Crosby, Minn.
Aviators Killed

Pensacola, Fla., March 26.—En
signs Delehanty and Draper, aviators
attached to the navy air section he*e
were instantly killed late yesterday
when their machine fell about 500 feet
into the water, it became known to
day. The cause of the accident is un
known. Draper’s body was recovered
but Delehanty’s was not located.
T H I R D I S S U E W I L L C A R R Y 4 1-4
PER C E N T — O L D ISS UES
C O N V E R TIB L E

Washington, March 26.—Three bil
lion’ dollars, -with all over-subscrip
tions will be the amount of the third
Liberty loan, to open April 6th and
the rate of interest will be four and a
quarter per cent, according to a de
tailed statement of Secretary McAdoo
published here today. Bonds of the
third loan will not be convertible into
any future loan although those of the
first loan, bearing 3y2 per cent inter
est, and of the second bearing four
per cent may be converted into the
new bonds,
The maturity of the new bonds will
be between 20 and 30 years. An ef
fort will bo made to rush the neces
sary legislation through both: houses
this week. No opposition is looked
lor in either house.
A M E R IC A N

STEAMER

SUNK

London, March 25.—The admiralty
announces that the American steam
er Cattahoose, 5,088 tons net, has
been sunk by a German submarine
off the English coasl. Her crew o£
78 was landed safely.
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WEEKLY

O P T I C A N C C I V E S I OCK G R O W E R ,

Edmundo Sena, who is employed as MRS. G EO RG E A R N O T
driver for the Continental Oil com
D IE S S U D D E N L Y
pany, has received a letter from his
Mrs. George Arnot died suddenly
brother, Alfred G. Sena, in which he last, night, at her home in Albujquerstated that he had just arrived safely -que.. Mrs. Donald Stewart and Mrs.
in France. Sena, who left here last Matt Arnot, of this city left this af
September with the first increment, ternoon for Albuquerque, where they
was later transferred to the 26th en will remain until after the funeral
gineers, a railroad regiment.
which will be held Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Stewart is a sister of the late
A license to marry was granted to George Arnot, and Matt Arnot of this
day to Eloisa Trujillo ,aged 24, of La- city is a brother.
gunita and Tomas Gonzales, aged 45
of Las Vegas.
E N T I R E F O R C E IN H I T A R E A IN
FARMERS

MEET

Washington, Mar. 2S—Representa
tive producers of farm products from
24 states met here today for their
first session with the food adminis
tration and" the department of agri
culture. The producers constitute an
advisory committee to work with the
departments on national agricultural
problems.
According to the local exemption
board” the recent German offensive
has increased the number of appli
cants who apply for enlistment. Many
men thought that they could enlist as
volunteers and .leave with the incre
ment going Saturday but. no enlist
ments will be received, and no men
will entrain except the 18 already as
signed.
It is slated that voluntary induction
will he prohibited after April 10 and
that after that dale all men who are
of draft age must leave when called.
It is doubted whether this rule will be
changed.
An instance of eagerness for enlist
ing displayed by one registrant is told
by the board. When a chap who ap
peared before the board several weeks
ago to determine when he was to
leave asked for exemption saying that
he had several sisters and brothers
whom he had to support. Yesterday
he again applied to flie local board
stating that -he had no dependents at
the present and was anxious to leave
for training.
Another applicant who was exam
ined by Dr. Grail and was disquali
fied for defective eyesight, said he
was going to help win the war by be
ing a farmer.
Five more Las Vegas boys will
leave for various engineering regi
ments tomorrow. They are M. H.
Crowley, F. C. Maybach and A. H.
Hansbury, who have joined the 29th
Engineers and L. R. Shackelford and
Glen F. Older, who have signed up
with the 33rd Engineers. The hoys
were formerly employed in the Santa
Fe offices and providing they pass
the examination at El Paso they will
enter a cantonment at Camp Devons,
Mass.
»
Jose Roybal, age 52. died yesterday
afternoon after an illness of a month
at his residence on the West Side.
Roybal was a valuable employe of the
Las Vegas Lumber company previous
to his illness and a well known cit
izen. He is survived by a wife and
nine children.
The daughters are
Mrs. Pablo Valdez, Misses Lucia, Vin
cent* ands Maria. The surviving bro
thers are: Julian, who is at present
in training at Camp Kearney; Miguel
an employe of Winter’s Drug store,
Eulogio, Jose R., and Benjamin.
A. G. Trujillo, the prominent sheep
and cattle man from Solano, was a
business visitor in ’Vegas today; he
drove home in a new Chevrolet Car
purchased from Coors Lbr. Co. Adv.
LODGE W IL L BUY
A L I B E R T Y BO ND

At v meeting of Montezuma Camp
No. 2 W. O. W. .held last evening, it
was enthusiastically decided to buy a
$300 Liberty bond.

W H A T N E W M E X I C O C AN DO

Federal Food Administrator Ely for
New Mexico says that America can
contribute only three things toward
the winning of the war: food, muni
tions and men. “We cannot furnish
anyone of the three,” he says, "with
out, transportation by land and sea.
New Mexico cannot build boats. Her
business men cannot reorganize the
railroads. All we can do in New Mex
ico is to enlist men, save food, and
relieve the railroads of unnecessary
burdens. While the need is for wheat
and meats, fats and sugar, the great
M E S O P O T A M I A K I L L E D OR
est needs are for wheat and pork. Ev
CAPTURED
ery merchant in New Mexico should
feel it his patriotic duty not only to
London, March 28.—The entire save all he can on his own table, but
Turkish force in the Hit area in Meso. to compel the saving of these foods
potamia has been captured or destroy in the home.”
ed by the British 1he war office an
nounced. Three thousand prisoners
W A N T F IG H T A T B A L TIM O R E
were taken.
Baltimore, Mar. 28—James Jung a
Hit is on (lie Euphrates river 100 local sporting man, today filed appli
miles west of Bagdad. The town was cation with the police board for per
evacuated on March 9 by the Turks mission to stage the proposed Wilwho fell back to Khan Baghdadi 22 lard-Fulton heavy weight champion
miles above Hit. before the British ship bout in Baltimore in July. The
column operating along the Euphrates application will be considered tomor
which has been concentrating a vig row.
orous campaign.
W O U L D «TAKE L I T H U A N I A P A Y
Washington, March 2S.—A report
P R E S I D E N T S IG N S B I L L P R O V I D 
today from American Minister Morris
IN G FOR D IS P O S A L OF K U L at Stockholm says Germany has
TU R PLANTS

Washington, March 28.—President
Wilson today signed the bill which
paves ilie way for the sale of ihc
German properties in America and
permits the government to acquire
title to the great German steamship
piers and docks at Hoboken, N. J.
Under the new law, the alien prop
erty custodian does not intend to in
terfere with the property of mere In
dividuals but all the great corpora
tion holdings, which practically were
adjuncts of the German foreign of
fice and hqr military system, will be
sold out that the agencies of spread
ing kultur in America may be broken
up. Properties and investments of
the German junkers including the for
mer chancellor, Bethmaan Hollwegg
and even the kaiser himself will be
sold to the highest bidders.
S T E E L P R IC E S A P P R O V E D

New York, Mar. 2S—A statement
approving the prices fixed for ore,
coke, steel and steel products from
April 1 to July 1, as announced yes
terday in Washington, was issued
here today by Elbert H. Gary, chair
man of the United States steel cor
poration. He said the prices were
those recommended by the general
committee of the American iron and
steel institute after consultation with
representatives of the different lines.

agreed to recognize the independence
of Lithuania provided it join (he Ger
man confederation and shoulders a
part of the German war debf.
D U N K I R K B O M B A R D E D A G A IN

Paris, Mar. 28—-Reports reached
Paris today that the channel port, of
Dunkirk, which has been bombarded,
intermittently, by the Germans, with
long range cannon,, has been under
fire again for several days. The dum
ber of victims is placed as high as
20 and the material damage is said
to have been severe.

D RY S A C T I V E

Madison, Wis., March 2S.—The
awakening of a public sentiment that
will compel the Wisconsin legislature
to ratify the nationwide prohibition
amendment is the primary object of a
dry campaign that is to be formally
inaugurated here tonight with a mass
meeting at which William J. Bryan of
Nebraska is to be the principal speak
er.
COLORADO LA N D L O T T E R Y

Denver, March 2S.— 1
T omorrow is
the date fixed by the director of the
reclamation service at Washington for
holding the first of two drawings in.
western Colorado by which 12,000
acres of irrigable land will be thrown
open to settlement. The second of
the drawings will take place April 5.
A good demand is expected for the
farms, which will be disposed of in
allotments of from
40 to 80 acres
each, as they are. favored with educa
tional, transportation and other facil
ities already established,

•

C H IC A G O B O A R D O F T R A D E

Corn hardened in value today as a
result mainly of assumed improved
in Hie military situation. Receipts
here continued small. Opening prices
varied from a shade oif to a like ad
vance, with May $1.27% to $1.26%,
were followed by quotations that av
eraged above yesterday’s finish.
Oats responded to active buying for
the seaboard.
Declines in the value of hogs pulled
down provisions. Weakness was in
creased later by assertions that ware
house stocks were unusually heavy
and were in need of an outlet. The
closing quotations were:
Corn, May $1.26 V,.
Oats, Mar. 92%; May S6%. Pork, May $48.40.
'*
Lard, May $26.07; July $26.12.
. Ribs, May $24.77; Jluy $25.15.
KANSAS C IT Y u V E

Washington, March 28.— Consump
tion of news print paper is exceeding
production and mills stocks an grad
ually falling off. Federal trade com
mission figures made public today
show shipments of 52,(193 tons i'qr the
first two weeks in March while only
50,318 tons were produced. Mills
stocks March 17 amounted to 28.327
tons, of yhicli 22,293 were standard
news.
Production from January 1 to March
1.7 was 242,462 tons against 200,S39
tons for the same period last year.
Loss of production for the first two
weeks of March is ascribed to strikes
on .the Pacific coast, lack of fuel and
closing down of mills at Niagara Falls
by government order.
NEW

W IS C O N S IN

New York, March 28.— On a reac
tion in today's trading which was at
tributed to reports of a fresh German
demonstration or, the western front,
stock market leaders sacrificed much
of their earlier gains. Later there
was another rally led by United States
Steel and equipments. New Haven,
debenture sixes were strong and In
ternational bonds were featured by a
two point gain in City of Tokio 5’s.
Liberty issues remained variable on
moderate trading, the 3%’s selling at
98.75 to 98.90 .first 4’s at 97.30 lo 97.40
and second 4’s at 97.28 to 97.44. The
closing was as follows
Ameriacn Sugar Refining .......... 100
American T. and T. Co.......................99Vs
Anaconda Copper ........................ 62 y8
Atchison ......................................... S4
Chino Copper ................................. 40
Colo. Fuel an dlron Co. bid...... 36%
Inspiration Ooppei ........................ 45
Northern Pacific ........................... 85>4
Reading ......................................... 80%
Southern P a c ific .......................... S3
Union Pacific ...............................118%
United States Steel . . , .............. $9%

M E X IC O A N D A R IZ O N A NO T
Y E T R E P R E S E N T E D ON
BO ARD

El Paso, Texas, March 2S.-—A tele
gram was received here today by Al
fred F. Kerr, president of,the El Paso
Clearing House association from
Judge Ramsey, federal reserve agent
at Dallas announcing the appointment
of W. W .Turney, U. S. Stewart and
A. P. Coles of Ely Paso and Judge
Ramsey and Sam-R. Lawder of Dal
las, directors of the El Paso branch
of the Dallas federal reserve bank re
cently created. No directors for Ari
zona and New Mexico were named.
The branch bank will open here about
April 15, It was announced here to
day.

STOCK

Kansas City, Mar. 28.—Hogs, receipts
C.,r>00. Market steady. Bulk $1G.55@.
17.43; heavy $16.75@17.15; lights,
$17.10@17.5O; pigs $14t@17.25.
Cattle, receipts 3,000. Market strong.
Prime fed steers $13@14.10; dressed
beef steers $1.1@13.25; western steers
$10@13.25: cows $7.50@11.50; heif
ers $7.75@12.25; stockers and feed
ers $$@12.50; bulls $7.50 @11.85;
calves $7.50@13.50.
Sheep, receipts 2,000. Market strong
Lambs $1S@1S.'75; yearlings $14.50@
16 . 25 ; wethers $13@15.50; ewes $13
@14.25.
P O L ITIC A L

IN T E R E S T

Santa Fe, March 26.—Much interest
politically has been created by the an
nouncement of Attorney Edwin Mech- *
cm, a brother of District Judge M. C.
Meehem of Socorro, that he is a can
didate to succeed 'udge Edward L.
Medler as district judge for the Third
Judicial district adjoining that of his
brother. Mehcem is a republican as
is Judge Medler who will be a can
didate for re-election. Frank Herron
and W. A. Sutherland, lawyers at Las
Cruces, are also candidates, it is annuonced.
NO M O R E F O R RU S S IA

London, March 27.—The British gov
ernment announced that after April
first it will not provide funds to meet
coupons on Russian
government
bonds, the Russian revolutionary gov
ernment having declined to meet the
payments. The British goverment, al
though under no obligations, has done
so hitherto.

G E T T I N N G R E A D Y FOR IT

Washington,
Mar.
27— Official
Washington. Mar. 2 7 - General* Per
French dispatches received here to shing cabled the war department
day say the newspapers in Germany early today he had “ nothing to re
are preparing the people for a Fran- port” so far as the American troops
eo-British offensive, forecasting the are concerned in the progress of the
entry of a powerful army of reserves. battle pn the western front,

